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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE

Strand Theatre.
For tala—Horses.
Notice-K B Tinker.
Cirone’s hotel—Help wanted.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Exec notice— Lorlnda H Wood.
-David 8 Oott.
M
—James H Clough.
Admr notice—Henry B Hooper.
••
—Jacob R Cousins.
H
—Bore Rice.

when less than a cent a

!

I

FIW AOTKRTIRIMBNTS TBit WIKK

etc., in

day will protect your valuables, papers
and
the Burglar
Fire-proof vault of tbe

burrill national bank,

**

Even

though Just Interested,

double key-system

—

won't you call and have the

the only safe

one

—

demonstrated ?

will gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent

or

Ann

Sargent.

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 4p.m.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

$at.9to1p.m.

ifeel Man 3,

IBIS.

MAILS SKCKIVSD.

Fwk

Days.

Fbom Wbst—7.11 s m; 4.14 p m.
Fbom East—1 Ui8 s m: 3.85 and 10.89 p. m. (10.82
mail not distributed until following morn-

ing.)
MAIL CLOOM AT

TOSTOFFICB

Trains arrive st Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and I1.4A a. m., 4.14, p. in.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the westatll.Oi a.
m.. ft.3ft and 10.83 p. m.
SUVDAYS.

Arrive from west at 8.11
weet at 5.J0 p. m.
WRATH EH
For Weeii

IN

a. m

Leave for the

ELLSWORTH.

June S. 1915.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

{From

ending

at

midnight.]

Teraperature
Wed
Tbure
Fri
Sat
Hun
Mon
Tuee

4am
4743—
4t—

12 m
1663—

43—

70—
74-*66—
63-

47—
60

—

56—

6ft—

Weather
condition*

Precip-

Itation

forenoon afternoon
fair
clear
clear
clear
fair
cloudy
clear
fair
clear
fair
rain
cloudy
rain
cloudy

which

j
Pure

GRASS SEED
991=2 per cent.
$4.00 a Bushel

1

settees.

George D. Brown was arraigned in the
Ellsworth municipal conrt Monday on a

charging

vide maintenance.

him with failure to

He

was

pro-

sentenced

by

pay |6 weekly to Mrs. Nettie
Fullerton, agent for the prevention of
cruelty to children, for tbe support cf
his wife and minor children, and furnished bond for faithful performance.
the court to

.67
.06

at
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The Object of this
Advertisement
to inform
of inevery reader of Thk Americas, who lias need of any kind
•nranee that ail our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
■*

“eats with the lowest

C. W.

pocsible rates.

F.

&

MASON,

1_.

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE
_

Monumental Work /Vlfltor Roat
L

Attest Designs in Granite and Marble

Monuments,

Tablets and Markers,
Marble la Stock for Sole.

TQ LET bV (faV

Or

Week.

PUPILS WANTED
r,

„

*”"be wil1 take pupils in :
grades for private lessons. Call at;

Central St, Ellsworth.

*

or

‘phone

SKSSS/KSS.’
There’s another summer’s

cleansed and
a man who knows how.

it if

by

repaired,

wear

In

pressed

DAVID FRIEND Kmiws How,
and his prices

are

reasonable.

SH0«P JSFi^lA?IN0 LinnehansAutoLivery
tobberUeels : sIt** Water st” EUsworth
w.

W

BROOKS

Friends of Gapt. Nehemiah Means, Ellsworth’s nonagenarian, who has been seriously ill, are pleased to know that he is

TELEPHONE

117-2

League
represent the beard at the South Dakota
state convention at St. Lawrence on June
ltt and 20, and at the Montana state convention at Helena June 25-27. He will attend a meeting of the board in San Francisco July 1 and 2, after which he will fill
dates for the board of foreign missions, of
New York, returning home before the
first of September.

Unitarian minister
will discuss “Some Further Thoughts
oo Predestination as a Rational Explanation of Life.” Service at 10.30 a. m.
The joint school board of the EllsworthMrs. A. P. W is well has opened her Ellsworth home for the summer. Justice Franklin district met last Saturday in
Leslie C. Cornish ind wife, of Augusta, Ellsworth to examine candidates for the
were her guests fora few days last week.
position of superintendent. Seven appliWilMrs. A. W. King, who sccompanied her cants appeared before the board.
H. Patten, now principal of the high
daughter, Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence, and liam
school at East port, was elected.
Mr.
family, ou their return trip to Rockland
is not a stranger in Ellsworth or
by automobile, returned home yesterday. Patten
in Hancock county. He was principal of
Mrs. Barbour, of the home and foreign
Deer Isle high school two years, Bluehill
missionary society of the Methodist
academy threeqrears, Guilford high, one
church, w ill give an illustrated lecture in
year, Eastport high, two years. For five
the Methodist church Wednesday evening
years he was superintendent of the Deer
at 7.30.
Isle, Stonington and Vinalhaven district.
The ladies’ aid society ot the Baptist He is well
equipped for the office, and
church will have a cooked food and candy comes highly recommended.
sale next Friday from 2.30 to 7.30, at tbe
To comply with the inter-state com•tore formerly occupied by E. F. Robinmerce
law in effect June 2, the Maine
son Co.
Central railroad company announces that
Janitor Cooke, of Hancock ball, an- hereafter all passengers checking baggage
nounces that after June 17, advance sales
for inter-state transportation will be reof tickets for aU plays and entertainments
quired to make a written declaration of
in
in tbe haU will be at the ticket office
the value of such baggage or property.
tbe ball.
Unless the value is declared, baggage must
Tbe sermon to tbe graduating class be forwarded by express or freight. The
Ellsworth
high school will declaration of the value of a dog will be
ot tbe
Rev. H. B. Mathews required, as of other property. No declarbe delivered by
at tbe Congregational cburcb next Sun- ation of value w ill be required for transof baggage wholly within the
day evening.
There will be a special children’s day
service at the Congregational cburcb next
Sunday morning, in place of tbe regular
aervioe. Tbe program appears elsewhere
in this issue.

'W'ellandCl.y.BliKhlll, Me.
yin,

summer.

slightly improved.
Next Sunday the

C. W. QRINDAL
water STREET,

daughter
Harry
the same opportunity for good work,
Dorothy arrived.Saturday from New York ner,
and, it is hoped, the same good crowd of
to spend the summer.
willing workers. Make application for
Mrs. Henry M. Hall, who has been at
*
your job early.
her old home in Alabama the past two
Rev. Horace B. Haskell will leave Friday
home
week.
last
J
arrived
months,
for an extended trip in the West, which
Miss Edith G. Joy, after spending two
will take him to the Pacific coast and
weeks at home, left last week for RangeAs a member of the Epinto Mexico.
ley Lakes, where she has employment for wortb
board of control he will

Next Sunday tba pulpit ot tbe Baptist
be
ohurcb will
occupied by H. Q.
Matthews, ot Old Town, during tbe absence of the pastor who preaches in Eden
that day. Mr. KiUam will return Friday
from bis trip down east.

tate.
gortation

Thin evening Donaqua lodge, K. ot P.,
will entertain the recently-elected grand
chancellor, Howard P. Sawyer, ot Bangor,
oa hi* tlret official
visit.
Members ot
several other lodges in the district will be

An interesting program has
prepared in addition to the speeches
by the grand chancellor and others, and
will inulude vocal solos by Mr*. M. Levy,
ot New York, and Mis* Bert ha Giles, a duet
by Miss Giles and Miss Erva Giles, violin
I be solos by Mrs. George E. Sinclair, dances
of
Tbe young people’s league
Congregational cburcb will bold its last by Earl Palvey and Mis* Palvey, and seentertainment and sociable for tbe season lection by Higgins' orchestra.
Supper
Refreshments will be will be served, followed by dancidfe and
this evening.
served at the close ot a very interesting cards.
program. Time, 8 o’clock.
Ellsworth officers are looking for one
Ellsworth friends ot Mrs. Leon B. “John Murphy’’, wanted for forging a

present.
been

can

guarantee

to you the

and would very much

on

or

before the

best of banking

appreciate

service,

your account.

I

'“The
save

was

A civil service examination will be held
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor on July 1, to
fill the position of rural carrier at Lakewood.
Tbe examination will be open
only to male citizens of Hancock county.
and application blanks may
Zacbariah Jellison, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Information
be obtained at the Ellsworth and Bar
is spending a week in Ellsworth.
Harbor postoffices.
This is for a new
Mrs. Linnie L. Holmes, of Portland, is
K. F. D. route to be established June 16,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. i. Staples.
with a three-times-a-week service from
M. J. Drummey and family expect to Lakewood to Otis and Miriaville.
move to Portland about the tlrst of July.
Ellsworth is to have another good roads
Mrs. James;Logan and little daughter, day
Wednesday, June 23—when it is
of Bangor, are the guests of Mrs. Arthur hoped to complete tbe work on the Trenton
W. Austin.
road which was interrupted by rain on
Sermon in Methodist church at 10.30 the afternoon of the first good roada day.
Illustrated lecture at 7.30, The same committees have been appointed
next Sunday.
to complete arrangements. There will be
colored slides.
the same good time, the same good dinL. Crabtree sod
Mrs.

the

We

best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

amount.”

ter how small the

The new chairs have been installed in
Hancock ball, greatly improving its appearance. The chairs are arranged with
center and side aisles, making the seats
more easy of access.
There are 320 of th e
new seats.
The total seating capacity of
the hall is 488, which may be increased by

installing

made

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

was

—
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department deposits

first of each month draw interest from that date.

Howard C. Walker’s automobile caught
Ore Sunday, while Mr. Walker, with his
wife and little daughter, was driving in
iAtnoine. The car wm destroyed. The
burning oar set fire to Dishes beside tbe

road, starting a lively blaze, which
extinguished before much damage

Deposits 8ubJectto Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

The high achooi baseball team waa defeated at Bluehill Saturday by the score
of 28-2. The game was called in the eighth
inning, when one of the Bluehill players
broke his leg while running bases. Next
Saturday the Ellsworth team will play
Caatine high at Ellaworth.

warrant

Mrs. E. E. Grots, who has been quite ill,
is gaining.
Janice Abrsrn is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Brewer, at Bar Harbor.

*

Receives

done.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

Surplus 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

B and 9 pm.
0.4ft p m.

WBSK DAYS.

ME.

Capital. 9100,000.

a m;

m;

Company

ELLSWORTH*

The fiftieth anniversary of the Unitarian church will be celebrated on July
18. Mias M. A. Qreely will deliver an adSundays.
Arrives from the west 8.11 a. m. Closes for dress dealing with the history of Unltarianism In Ellsworth. In the evening
west 4.80 p. m.
of the same day Rev. Charles F. Dole, D.
Registered mall shoold be at postofftce half ,D., of Jamaica Fiain, Maas., will
preach.
an boar before mail closes.
Other speakers will be announced later.
Ooiho Wbst— 10J6
Ooibo East—0.45 a

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

mi

Union Trust

The public carriage drivers of Ellsworth
have made a new rate on passengers and
trunks to and from the station.
Heretofore one passenger and trunk were carried
for 25 cents.
Hereafter a charge of 25
cents wilt be made for each passenger and
each trunk.

at bllswortb roiTomci.

In

her in the recent death of her six-monthsold ton Richard. Mrs. Stone, formerly
Mies Mabel Brown, was for three years a
teacher In the Ellaworth high achooi.

evening.

We

not.

Stone, of North Haven, sympathise with

There waa a large attendance at the
Unitarian dob Monday evening
to
listen to
two abort addresses on
the
“The Birth
of a Naphoto-play
tion”. Mrs. Wardwelt/was a charming
hostess, and added much pleasure to the

-Austin H Dor tty.
Brunswick, Mb
To Let—Power Boat.
MARcnmrrBn. Corn*.:
C R Burr A Co.

OF ELLSWORTH
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Hancock

We pay interest

Ellsworth, Me.

Mr. Murphy who Mid his home
Great Pond, drifted into the shop
>f H. W. Dunn on Monday, and asked for
Mr.
a letter.
in opportunity to write
Dunn turned him over to his desk and
sent about his business. The next day
;be Burriil bank called him up to ask
f he had given a check to John Murphy
!or $20. Such a check had come in, and
Jksbier Small thought the signature was
aot Mr. Dunn’s. The check had been
cashed by “Murphy” at H. F. Wescott’s
itore, where he had purchased $15 worth
check.

}f

in

goods

aud ordered

dome at

Great

change.

Mr.

Pond,

Dunn

lides the check

them sent to his

receiving

$5

discovered that

cashed, the

fl.

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.,

was

on

man

in

tor Bath by way of Bucksport and Rookland.
A meeting of the Ellsworth “good roads
day” committee was then organized, C. L.
Morang presiding, and it was voted to
have another good roads day to complete
tbe work on the Trenton road which was
interrupted by rain two weeks ago. The
day appointed is Wednesday, June 23, and
the same committees on arrangements
will go ahead with plans. One day’s work
with as good a “crew” as on the last goodroads day will complete tbe work down
over Stanwood’a bill, and give a good road
all tbe way from Ellsworth tolar Harbor.

be-

had torn

eleven other checks out of his check book.
$o far as learned, none of these have as

fret been issued. Theefc checks have Mr.
Dunn’s name and business card printed
The numbers of the missing
do them.
checks are 4,573 to 4,583, on the Burriil
National bank, of Ellsworth. It will be
well for people of Ellsworth and vicinity
to look out for these checks. No such
man as “John Murphy” Is known at Great
Pond.

LAKEWOOD.
Mrs. Martin Garland is vialt^g her
mother, Mrs. Martha Warren, at Otis.

Farming la well under way in this- section, but rain is needed to start tbe crops.
Prof. George E. Bimmohs, ot tbe University ot Maine, gave an Interesting lecsoila at the grange hall. While
was the guest of Martin A. Garland at “Meadowview”.

ture

on

here. Prof. Simmons

Ail are pleased at the announcement that
R. F. D. No. 1. is to be established on June 16,
leaving Lakewood
Lakewood

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS.
Went Over Route of State Highway
from Bangor to KlUworth.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, going
through Otis and returning by way of
Mariaville.

Tbe carrier has not

as

yet

been appointed.
informally entertained the
members of the Stste highway commisThe Senior Class Play.
sion last Thursday, when they made s
The senior class play at Hancock hall
trip of inspection over the route of the on the evening of graduation day,
State highway from Bangor to Ellsworth. Thursday, June 17, will be “The P. M.V\
Tbs party consisted of the three commis- and will be presented under the direction
sioners—Philip A. Deering, of Portland, of Fred E. Cooke. The cast of characters
temporary chairman; Frank A. Peabody, is as follows:
Df Honlton, and William M. Ayer, of OakPhilip Morningside.Frank B Richardson
land-and Paul D. Sargent, of Auguata, Major Philander Mumford, Charles A Haynes
engineer for the commiaaion.
Pierre Marquette......Lawrence Higgins
They were accompanied from Bangor by Patrick Mooney.Norris Hodgkins
Col. J. P. Baas, Senator Tabor D. Bailey Peter Martin.Carroll Butler
and Dr. E. B. Sanger, president of the Paul Marvel.George Gould
Bangor Automobile association, who have Phyllis Morningside.Christina Doyle
Ellsworth

Phoebe Martingale.Myrtle Camber
in the effort to have
Penelope Mumford.Julia Estey
this year’s appropriation for State high- Patrice
Mumford......Gladys Jordan
way work expended on the direct route Alice.Bessie Lake
;
from Bangor to Ellsworth.
i Amy.Eleanor Higgins
Ruth Bridges
Arriving at the Hancock house shortly ! Pansy.
before noon, they were met by Mayor A.
The play will be followed by a ball,
C. Hagertby, the full board of aldermen,
! with music by O'Hara’s orchestra, of Banand a score of interested citizens.
The
gor.
were
of
entire
the
guests
party
dinner
at
the
Hancock
at
bouse.
COMING EVENTS.
city
were
Among those
present
Mayor
KLL8WORTH.
Hagertby, Aldermen Weseott, Stuart,
Treworgy, Moore and Small, Street ComWednesday evening, June 9, at Congremissioner Newman, County Commissioner
gational vestry—Entertainment and sociaMoor, Representative Frank S. Lord, Hon. ble by Young People’s league. AdmisA. W. King, Col. H. E. Hamlin, Represion, 10 cents.
sentative E. J. Morrison, of Bar Harbor,
Ellsworth high
Thursday, June 17
State Highway Inspector Whitten, ol
school commencement.
Graduation exSteuben, Col. C. C. Burrill, C. L. Morang,
ercises in afternoon. Class play, “The P.
Charles H. Leland, Charles Peters, Fulton
M.’s,” in the evening. Tickets for play 25
J. Redman, E. E. Brady, George B. Stuart,
dance tickets, 50 cents. TickD. E. Hurley, H. F. Haddocks, T. F, and|36 cents;
ets on sale at Smith & Head’s store MonMahoney, R. E. Maaon, Georg* A. Parcber,
day, June 14, at 9 a. m.
E. K. Hopkins, Roy C. Haines,
E. M.
Downey and W. H. Titus.
“Do you know where the little boys go
After the dinner there was an informal
who don’t put their Sunday school money
meeting. Commiaaioner Deeringexplained in the
plate?” “Yes’m, to the movies.”
that no formal hearing could be held, as it
He said the
hat) uot been advertised.
airtiotuscmtiu.
commiaaion bad a thorough idea of the
needs and wishea of Hancock county, but
bad not yet decided upon what section ol
road this year’s appropriation would be
expended. A few of those present expressed themselves in favor of the work
being done thia year on the direct rode
from Bangor to Ellsworth, and presented
arguments therefor.
Col. Bass spoke more directly to the city
government of Ellsworth, urging that
provision be made for putting the Mariaville road in shape tor a detour road which
would be necessary if thia year’s State
highway work is done on the Bangot
road.
The highway commissioners left at once
done yeoman work

_

—

122> Discount
Shoes, for
cash only,
duringmonth

on

of June.

H. P. CARTER

jHntaal

SUNDAY_SCHOOL

nUTtD BY

If Motto:

THE

“4C«T ■BMC".

train cm

“Helpful mud Hopeful.”

The parpoaee of thle column are nuoelnc J
Mated lo the title and aaotto-tt It for the a>at al
beaedt, aad aims to be helpful and ho pa fall
Bela* for the coaaaioo good. It la for tho coat
otoa aeo—a public aeratal, a purreyor of In
formation nad auegeatlon, a atadluai tor the la
trrehaaga of Ideas. la thta capacity It solicits

Lesson XI.—Second Quarter, For
June 13, 1915.
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Because of Terrible Back*
icm.

n-i?_J i_v

KcneTca

Philadelphia, Pa. —“I auffered from
dteplacement and inflammation, and had

Tub AatncAB,
KUaworth,
Dear M.

B. Friends:

do an y amount of
work, deep good, eat
good, and don't have
bit of trouble. I

3
|a

‘-wwn T -i -tw

l*>undary

or

doing

what is forbidden; the second means
missing a park or not doing what to
coagnamted; the third means what to
morally wrong, contrary to equity; the
fourth signifies fraud or deceit. To remove these evils three acts are men
doned—forfiving, covering, not Imput- 1
log. Ail are fully accomplished for us
by the one great sacrifice on Calvary,
and the benefits become ours when
with true jentiteor'e we turn to Him.
We may actually have the forgiveness
and be without the joy because we do
not rest on the assurance of His Infallible word, for joy and peace come
only by believing (Bom. xv. 13). If we
do not acknowledge oar sin and seek
to cover oar Iniquity we will be in ss
bed a case as was Darn (verses 3-5).
bat If we confess our sine He to faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse ns from all unrighteousness
(I John L 9). The riches of His grace
In this psalm are so exceedingly abundant that the little are can call attention to seems so poor we can only pray
that the reader may by the Spirit see
the ocean of fullness that la here. Eph.
L 6. 7, are very precious words to me.
beginning and ending with grace and
including acceptance, redemption and
forgiveness. The truly godly can never
perish, but they may wander and need
restoration (verse C; li, 12: John x. 28).
How rich to verse 7, my hiding place,
our life hid with Christ iu God. In God
and In Christ! (Col. ill, 3: 1 Thess. L 1:
U Cor. ill, 2.1 My strong habitation,
my dwelling place (Pa lxxl. 3; xc, 1)—
how absolutely safe, preserved from
trouble, for, though we must have tribulation. we need not be troubled, and
no real evil can befall us (John xvl. 33;
xlv, 1). He may let us go to the furnace or the lions’ den. but we shall
come out without any harm whatever.
There will be songs of deliverance, for
God to nnto us a God of deliverances
(Ps. lxvliL 20. It V.). The word “selab.” used only In the Psalms and in
Hab. 111. always suggests that we pause
and -meditate. Its use here in verses
4, 5. 7. to most suggestive. When there
la no peace consider why: when forgiven consider how great His grace,
and always meditate upon Him as our

Another Woman** Case.
Providence, R.I.—**I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it. I had a displacement, bearing down, and backache,
until 'I could hardly stand and waa thoroughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It
helped me and lam in the heat of health
at present I work in a factory all day
Wig besides doing BIT housework so you
can see what it hasoone forme. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of ray friend!. ’’—Mrs Abel Law*
80N, 126 Lippitt St, Provideoce, R.L

Danger Signals to Women
are what one physician called backache

headache, nervousness, and the bit**.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflammatory. ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetabfe Compound. Thousands

willingly testify to
its virtue.__

refuge.
Inasmuch as “It is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps” (Jer. x, 231.
It becomes us ever to seek from the
Lord our God. with all sincerity, the
Way wherein we may walk and the
thing that we may do (Jer. xlit 3; Ps.
rxlHl- 8).
In v^rse 8 of our lesson and
in Isa. xxx. 21; Ex. xxilL 20, we have
the assurance of sure guidance If only
we are meek enough to be guided (Ps.
There are horses which can
xxv, »i.
be guided by the faintest whisper, and
there are mules which sometimes seem
more intelligent than their driven, but
those referred to In verse 0 are without
understanding, and there are many
tech both among ..ones, mules and
men. All snob will find sorrows enough
(verse 10), but to the trustful and obedient it will be always mercy, and verse
10. with xxxiil, 1, may be their conWhA we consider
stant experience.
the Lord and His grace and His glory
there is always abundant cause for the
upright in heart to be glad and rejoice
•ad shout for Joy.

of American women

THE

Post!
—Mrs.

Wa

again.

are

much

pleased to bear from you

Thanks for poem.

FIRST FRUIT.

the garden of Eden day* the
spple has l*en the fruit most
taken for granted. We utterly fall
to realise Its culinary and digestive
value becanse It Is so common. However. the apple Is a brain stimulant,
being rich with phosphorus, and the
malic acid of the fruit la a greet germ

SINCE

Mary B- BYwyafe.

B*« harmor, mrawt.
Dsov issl Made* and St A. Himart:
It is s fins day bat to me s sad one, foe my
braes soldier bas slept manj years, sad tbs
ranks are getting thin and lee. Sly sympAtby goes out to those In trouble and sickness.
Well, Aeet Madge. 1 have oae oa yea, for I
am a groat-grandmother.
What do you
know shout that'
Bat it it my
stepdaughter. not my own daughter, who gave
me that honor.
Many thanks to all who teat
me Christma* cards, letters and presents
I
do bop* all will bars a splendid summer.
Com* to Bar Harbor, sisters, for a change, and
Aaat Madge, too.
With lor* to all.
Ina Lars Diana.

Lyaia t.

Vegetable O tnpound to j
every suffering womam.’’—Mrs.HtttT ]
FlsBES,1625Dountoo3t,Nicetown,Pa. !
Pinkham's

j

a

recommend

destroyer.
*
The Baked Apple.
Then there Is the baked apple, which
either may accompany the dinner proper or be served as a dessert or served
'as the fruit coarse for breakfast. This
may also be varied in a number of
The best apple to select for
ways.
baking la a tart, unripe apple or one
that has not become mellow. They retain their shape better and when cooked have a Jellylike consistency because of the large amount of pectin
in an unripe apple.
Kim ore the core from the apple, dll
up with brown sugar and bits of lemon, dust over with grated nutmeg and
bake until the strap Jellies.

Daar Ann! Mad ft:
Wkat a good time we had at tb* M. B.
dab meeting: Woe tost going to oBer ae my
port a solo, "Too never mine the water till
the well re a* dry." when I found I was oa
the refreshment oommitve*. Am glad I could
be of real terete* at each an fmsgieary meetins. and I am sure it is eery aloe that Moll
aad A. M T. should hood tb* list of yonng
Apple Croquettes.
Make a pint of tart apple sauce, using
people, though the reporter of the occasion
we* careful
not to say “Moll. A. M
Y, bat a dessertspoonful of butter and
aad the other yosag folks*.
Perhaps if my water.
Place In a doable boiler and
hair looksd as jroosg aa Aaat Maria's It would
cook until the apple seems dry. Mix
base beta different.
Am boek In the rtty of W. again, bat am one-third cupful of cornstarch and add
glad to way not oaa hospital trip. To all to the sauce with a pinch of salt Cook
who are Interested, will say 1 am much better fifteen minutes: before removing add a
for the trip 1 took laet fall. It seems so good well beaten egg,
whipping It as It
to walk aad work without oegrdoiag eeery
i cooks. Place the mixture In a wet
other thing.
: mold or dish and allow to cool.
Drop
Don't tnppoee Ann la in the etty this time.
a teaspoonful of the mixture Into fine,
There are several former Hancock county
dwellers here, bat I doubt if there Is any of dry breadcrumbs, then Into beaten egg
the M. B. clan. This it oae of the lovely days and lastly Into breadcrumbs. Fry until
when yon want to get oat of doore nod dig in brown In deep fat.
Drain and serve
tb* garden.
Did some each work before with fowl or roast
pork.
Spice or
leaving home and left it for other* to finish. lemon
flavoring may be added.
For several years have bad no success in
Apples In Connection With Corools.
planting fine seed out doors, so bave several
kinds started la the house.
Apples and rice are delldhua. The
My oae exception is poppies which now seed loemeelvee rice
may be served with the plain
aad are so pretty while they last.
Believe 1 sauce or baked In a
podding dish, a
wrote yon laet tear that If you waatsd to use
layer of the cereal alternated with a
poppies for cat flowers to put the stems In
layer of tart apples, in the same iminhot water for a few minutes and tbey will
ner that the old fashioned Brown Betbold their beads up better and last longer.
May 9-more than a week later—sad I can ty la made. Many are food of apples
bear some casual reader eey “chestnuts", with their oatmeal In the
morning. Apbut will send this along and suggest tbst ples may be added to rice and custard
j Aaat
Msdge use the blue pencil on any lines paddings and
pies. Apple rice balls
I that sbe thinks the M. B.'s will net be
in- are
perhaps the most delicious of the
terested in. for It is to taem we writ*.
! cereal concoctions.
Will doss with
a( household bint given me
by my sister that is worth remembering until
Apple Belle.
yon fry griddle cakes again. Instead at greasCut four pieces of cheesecloth about
ing tbe griddle pan with butter, rab It well atx
by all Inches and vffcsh and dry
with raw potato, and tbe cakes will sot stick,
them. Spread each piece with a layer
aed yon save tbe smoke aad bare extra bolof washed, uncooked rice; then the
ter «o nut on after tbey are fried.
Do you nee
entire wheat floor in griddle cakes: Try It. pared and quartered apples. Draw the
and if yon can put la tome bnckwbeat flour corners together to form a bag. Cook
with it, so much tbe better.
Moll.
In rapidly boiling water for thirty min-

j

You don’t know how much I regretted
the omission of that Important word
“other” in the report of the dab meeting.
Thanks for jour goad help.

,

Aust Madge.

utes. remove and allow to cool for aevera! minutes. Serve either with haw)
sauce or vanilla Cream sauce.
This
dlab rivala the old fashioned apple
dumpling and* has to be tried to be

appreciated.

The Ruling PaaeTon.
I A certain arithmetician la so devoted
to figures that when tie has no problem before him he casts op Us eyes.
Pimple*. Sale Blemishes, Pm*— Cured
Ko odd* bow aeriooa, bow losg •toadies
your me*, tbere'e help tor yea is every
particle of Dr. Hobeon’i Besson Oiotment.
It wipee oat all tree* of your ailment, and

learee yoar akin clean and soft a* a child's.
Bund red* of aeers base seat voluntary letters
of thank*. Jaat try one box.' It will mean
freedom from suflerin* and embarrassment.

Am Easy, PI——I Laxative.
On* or two of Dr. Kina's New Life Pills with
tumbler oPwnter at night. No bod. nauseating taste; no belching van. Go right tabbed.
Wake up la the morning, enjoy a free, easy
bowel movement, and feel Ine all day.
Dr.
King’s New Life Ptlle are sold by all Druggists, If in an original package, mr Sic. Get
c bottle to-day
enjoy Ibis easy, pleasant
iaxatire.
a

I
>

—

VIEW, fit, WEET EDEE.

snosut xasoLtrnosa.

Vegetable Compoand,andnow 1 can

—

[kissing

MOFRTAIK

ccnid hardly stand.
J took six bottle* of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

ftc

sin forgiven and to hear the Spirit of
We will devote a part of the column this
the Lord through Itovid tell of this
week to a continuation of Memorial day
Dasaid
to
Nathan
blessedness.
great
tboughta because of the poem and letter
vid, “The Lenl hath |»ut away thy sin; | just received from our old friend “Did”.
• • • how belt
hast
by this deed thou
to m «. t. «.
given great occasion to the enemies of
the Lord to blaspheme" (II 8am. xlL How the years have flown! Wae it loo* ago
13. 14>, and they have been blasphem- That Sumter’s guns set our hearts aglow?
ing ever since. Then* to forgiveness How the smoldering fire burst into a flame
for the sinner, but It to an awful thing As the North sprang to arms when that insult
came!
tewbe a stumbling block in the way of How the
bogie's call and the drum's loud beat
others. It to beautiful to read of such
Kept time to the tramp of swift marching feet.
a sinner as David as "the anointed of
When those warm young hearts, strong, brave
the God of Jacob and the sweet [»a!m
and true.
1st of Israel.” The title. "God of Ja- Wore the soldier’s cap snd the army blue.
cob.” to to me a most wonderful name And marched to the front ’mid song* and
cheers.
and gives me great eDcouragemeub
’Mid our sad farewells and out bitter tears.
A* to the psalms of David, see how
be gives God all the glory, "The Spirit O, Mt letter, that cun »nd Ue letter, that
west.
of the Lord spake by xne. and Hto
1
word was in my tongue" (II Sam. xxlli. So eagerly read in the home, camp and tent;
Their envelopes bright with the red. white
the
can
be
no
doubt
that
There
2).
1,
and blue.
Lord wrote through him all the psalms
With banners nod mottoes both loyV and
attributed to him and many of the
trae.
others. Our Lord Jesus spoke of him We cherish them still. They nrs links in the
and
Tenth
as writing the One Hundred
chain,
^
iMatt. xxiL 41-45i. The apostles spoke Though the writers hare slept many years
wtth
the
slain.
of him as the author of the Sixteenth,
the Second ami others (Acts IL 30, "31; How «re counted each day of the alow-roUig^
Iv, 25, 2C; xiil 32-37). Paul refers to Whatyear;
boxes were seat, so fall of good cheer.
our present lesson as coming through
When farionghs were given, how we welcomed
This is the
David in Horn, lv, 5-8.
the men;
second psalm beginning with the word There eras nothing too good for, oar noldlcrj
“blessed.” and it to a plural word
boys then.
meaning literally "Oh. the blessings.” Bat where are those brothers ncd lover# so
trae.
Spurgeon says that It means double
And why are your ranks so thin and so few?
joys, bundles of happiness, mountain*
Oar soldier boys then were cheerful and
of delight There can be no real blessbrave;
edness till we know our sins forgiven, Ye are
veterans, now—ye are careworn and I
and the gospel that does not proclaim
grava.
the forgiveness of sins is not the gos- Their forms were erect, their faces were fair, !
pel of God. for that gospel says. Time has scattered snowflakes over your balr. ;
“Through this man to preached unto They bad sweet hearts, then; and
nu^ny, a
you the forgiveness of sins, and by
bride.
Him all that believe are Justified from Grown eons and daughters now stand by your
aide.
all things” (Acts xtli.38.3b: Rom. 11L24i.
In verses 1. 2. 5. there are four dif- '■ Many sleep .to-day. While we guard their
graves
ferent words used concerning our guilt ]
Ye arc not forgotten, O living braves!
—transgression, sin. iniquity, guile—and Long may
ye remain oar pride and oar boast.
Dr. Adam Clarke says that the first Grand
Army, march on! Long life to the
means

Saturday, Jana »
Heeding of Green
Mountain Pomona (nags with Greenwood grango, East brook.

pain* in my
tide*, and terrible
backache *o that I
*ucn

all communication* to

is certainty restful ami most refreshing to tarn from the record of sin.
as in the last lesson, to this record of

I\

oy Lyon

E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

aad Ha auceoaadepeada largely
the support tint It la thin reaped Communleatloua must be tlgned, bat the name ot
writer will not be printed except by parmlaalon.
Communications will be subject te npproral or
rejection by the editor of the column, ljut nohe
A Idreae
aril) be rejected without good reason

oa

Stearns.

nil Mini to twwrt to Ito Orange, especially to Ike fwigw of Bunck mrnoty.
Ttonlui to ape* to all grangers tor the
dlscaaatoo of topics at |mrnl into reek, aad
tor report# of grange meeting*. Make latter*
short sag concise. All wamksUni tenet
be signed, but names will sot be printed except by permission eg tbe writer. AU commaaicotiowi wilt be enb|*ct to oppnrroi by
tbe editor, bat sose will be rejected srtthost
good reoeom.

mum sum

com mu ideation a,

Text of the Lesson, Ps. xxxii—Memory
Verse, 5—Golden Text, Ps. xxxii, 1.
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

COUNTY

among tyc •ranger*.

Umrftt Column.

1

Btrrm, Tbe Dieine Master has seen *t
to ngnin enter cur grange end take from tit a
charter member, our worthy eister. Nettie I'.
Higgins, to n better land: therefore be It
Eceoleed, That in tbe dentb of oar sister.
Mountain View grange ban loot 0* true and
faithful member aad her family a kind companion and toeing mother. We extern! oar
sincere sympathy to them.
Beealead. That while ire deeply regret end
monra the end event, yet ere feel that it was
tbe band *f an ail-wie* Providence, who doeth alt things well.
Realised. That In memory of oar Sister,
oar charter be draped In mourning tor thirty
dare, that a copy of those resolutions be
spread oa oar records, a copy ha seat to the
be reeved family, also to the papers for publication.
Mtnxtn E. Hadley.
Osoasa W. Mayo,
Uaaraepa Class.
Committee.
_____

LAKE VIgW. 4&L. HAPPTTOWN.
Lgke View grange celebrated its tenth
anniversary with a floa eotortainmcnl
and social, with about Ufi praasnt.
The
remarks.
Music;
program:
Worthy
Master J. DeP. Carey; song, Tbereea
Patterson and son Gerald; tarot. Bisters
Gibbons, Bernice and May Kidtoy. Elisabeth Carey and Marcia Ulna; impersonator, Mr. Collin; song, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Gray; “Snowhall Family,'' Bister* Ridtoy,
Nidunon, Gray, Patterson, and Chrey,
Brothers Roger*, Gray, Hodadon, Gibbons,
Ginn, and littl* Gerald Patterson, a pickaninny; faro*. Slater Ridley and Ginn and
Brother Hodadon; slack-wirs walking,
Boyd Ginn; tableau, A. K. Gray and
Edgar Gray, Sister* Ridley, Nickerson and
Cany; song*, Mr. CoiBo; “Blowing out
tbe Candle," Mrs. Patterson; “Beenee and
Sayings at a Country Dance,” H. Whits
and BUI or* Ridley and Carey.
Alter the program game* wen played.
SCHOODIC, *1*1. PEANkUN.
June 3, two anndidatee wen instructed
In the Brel and second degree*.
One
It was voted to have
name was accepted.
a special meeting Jane 10, when the Baal
degrees will be conferred. Cake and icecream will ba served.
srdowick. 3*4.
Two applicants wan elected to membership and ona ninstated at tbe meeting
Jon* *. Thirty-Bee wen praasnt. In the
a bee Doe of the lecturer, no program was
token up. Then will be degree work at
tbe rest meeting.

Coohery
points
I1

1

1

..

™

last week on bneinsat.

Cbrt Hedges baa been tbe guest of
Rjeh.
ard Stanley and wilt.
Mra. Kmu

Btrtem went to
Bantus
Tuaaday retaining Saturday.
Mlaa laa Banker went to Bet
Hart—
Toeedey to remain nntU Jana 20
Mra. Parlay Stanley and two
children
an expected botna rate waak from
Belf^i,

--'

Choeotats Sehmitten.
There Is a duty of 25 per ceot ad
valorem on this imported cake.
Cream together half a pound of butter and half a pound of sugar. Add
the yolks of aluecu egca, two and
a half ounce* of grated almonds, two
and a half ounce* of browned bread
crumbs, two and a half ounces of sifted flour, the soft center of half a
vanilla been, a fourth cake of sweet
chocolate grated, and lastly the white*
of the sixteen ces* sillily beaten. Bake
In shallow, lightly buttered pan* In a
moderate oven for from twenty to
tweuty-flve minute*, aud when done
Invert over plate* to cool. When cold
cat Into two and a half Inch square*.
Spilt the square* with a sharp knife
Into two layers, spread the under layer with the Oiling and the upper layer
with the glazing.
For the tilling use half a pound of
butter and half a cake of grated sweet
chocolate melted and beaten together
till smooth and creamy.
For the glazing, to a fourth cake of
sweet chocolate grated add half a cupful of augur and a fourth cupful of water. Let this boll up.well, then beet
until cool and creamy and spread tightly over the cake.
The quantity given In this recipe will
make three ordinary eight Inch square

Mre. J. H. Pnaaay’a
granddaughter ol
Dear Isle, la apsadtng tbe rammer
wlUl
her.
Ererett Newman arrlred from

Friday with

his

hones,

to work

Men*,
on

road.

the

Mn. Nettie Stanley and Mr.
Millard
Sparling went to Bar Harbor Tu»,1av
turning Wednesday.
Mn. Fred Bracy arrived borne
Vv-dtir*.
dey from Ronton, when ebe be. bee» t,
tbe boepital several weeks.
Mn. Lewie Ladd want to Bangor
roreto ban bar mbs and throat
treated.
She will visit her mdther in Addieon bre
fan returning borne.

day

Mr. Cntbpon, of Augusta, Georgia, ta,
opened bis rammer bone. Mi*. Vincis
Banker will be employed there.
Mre.

Ca lb pert will arrive tbe laat of tbe month.
MernUHtanley, of this plate, and Miw
Georgia Bodgdoa. of Bear l.lend,
married by Bae. C. B. Bollaa ia Bar Harbor
Tuesday. All wiah them bappin...
Some of tba members of tbe Mot ben’
club took Scrota from tbe treasury tbe
laat of May to eat bow much they could
make from it, and tba ram of fso eat
taken In to tbe dab Thursday. Mr.. John
Bunker had |U.ll; Mn. Seth Rice. };sMre. MUIard Spurting. fk.W; Mr. Frank
Johnson, Jg.IS; Mrs. Mabel Stanley, fi.ia.
Jana 7.
Koovrr.

cukes.
For the Invalid Tray.
Bavarian cream# of all aorta make
deUdoua and nourishing disserts for
Bavarian
For
chocolate
Invalids.
cream, soak half a boa of gelatin In
cold water for at least half an boar,
In a double boiler beat one pint of
mUk; add the gelatin and stir until
dissolved. Next add half a capful of
sugar and remove from the stovf.
Turn Into a deep bowl and add one
teaspoonful of vanilla; aet this bowl
Into a pan of Ice water and stir until
It thicken* like a sauce: then add a
pint of cream whipped stiff. Stir lightly, poor into a mold, wet with cold
water, set It on Ice and serve with
whipped cream. This must be made
very early In the morning If It la to be
used for lunch or tea. If a fruit cream
la desired substitute fruit juice, stewed
and strained, or the juice from canned
fruit, for the milk, omitting the grated
Both raspberry and peach
chocolate.
Bavarian cream are delicious.

news

OUHfeBRRY ISLES
Mn. Robert Ash. ot Nottbeast Henla riel ting ban.
Oap«. Warren Bpurllng went to Boat—

EAST OKLA.NI>.

j

Grace

Gibbs la at home from Orouo for

lew days.
Mtaa Marlon Glbba. ot Bangor,
lag bar pareuta.

<

a

t-

:

W illiam Perry, wife and two dtughlrre,
of Port Palrfleld, are visiting here.
!
Rev. A. K, Luce and wile, ot CM.! Town,
I
wen guests of P. P. Mason and wile tad
wsek.
{

;

j

Mr*. Emily Dunbar went to Ell.wcrtb
to visit bar niece, Mr*. Freeman
Leech.

Sunday

Mrs. W*. T. HUL with eon Thomas, of
Buckeport, ia visiting bet parent*. T. t.
Meson sod wife.
Frank Brel nerd and wlfa have returned

borne, after

ten

will return

later tor

days

at tbeir camp.
a

longer

They

visit.

Dr. Thorns* Storey and familv.ol .Nee
York, are at tbeir camp bare. Mia* Kiltie
Coughlin, of New York, is tbeir gue.:.

Cream Toast.
Make thin slices of golden brown
A serious fire occurred bare Wednesday.
After placing ; It started from a email brush Are an Uad
toast, crisp and dry.
the slices In a wire sieve you steam 1 of Fred
Blaiadell, and ran about a third
them until soft over hot water
Then ot a mils to tbe farm
building, ot F. E.
butter and put In a soup plate—about
Blaiadell, destroying his barn and ferriage
three
cot
In
halt
Over
them
sltrea.
EA1EBOW, aug. ROUTE RROOESVUAg.
| boom. Tbe bandings of T. F. Ms*on,
Rainbow grange met In regular session pour white sauce. Make this by beat- ! Harold Parker, K. L. Pickering, tbe
a
of
milk
a
In
double boiler
with about twenty member*. Next wash lug
cupful
grunge ball and lbs old Maa->» house
the Dewly-elected chaplain and lady as- and then adding two tablespoonfuls of
caught fliu, but ware saved without much
flour rubbed Into two tablespouafuia
sistant steward will ba installed
damagSi except to tbe grunge bail ant the
of butter. Cook gently over a low beut Maaoa bouse. P. B. Blaiadell a a*
quite
KXW CHWTUHT, 368, DEDHAM.
until tbe floor has lost its starchy taste.
badly burned about tba bauds and lace
India*’ night in New Caatury grange Season with salt and pepper and aarre
while rescuing a calf from tba Are. One
was observed with Ella BnrrlU acting aa
Such a dish loess Ue ap- call waa
very hot
burned, also all bM term.a* toots
master, Gertrud* Pood, secretary. The petising qualities If It la not hot when and
Tba Are tagioe was
ridingowagtm.
program showed careful preparation. An- served, so It should be carefully cover- called from Book
but only came as
sport,
nie Waning goes selection* from bar ed In transit from the kitchen to the
fur aa Urland aa tba Are waa under congrapbophooa; readings, EUa BnrrlU, Hat- room where It Is to be served.
trol by that ttaas." Tba man deserve great
tie Millar, Lacy Cowing; piano solo,
credit for the good work they did.
Ethel Fogg; original poem, Gertrud*
•mm Petals SeepM.
Jana 7.
Wakefield; recitations, Haaal Cowing,
Cook two capfuls of sliced potatoes
Mary BorriU, Gartrada Pond, Ida Hous- end a tittle
SOUTH BLUBH1LU
chopped onion and celery
Haaal
ton; original assays,
Cowing, to a
quart of salted water until quite
Mi*. Pnd Ooraan, of Cincinnati, ft,
Marion BorriU; piano dost, Ethel Fogg,
tender. Place In an iron skillet a toe- ! la Tailing ban.
Marcia BurriU; tableau, “The Light of
spoonful of batter and one of lard end ! Orris Bickford and oila aotartained on
Other Day*;” solo, with a More, Marcia
BnrrUl; song, Gartrada Pood, Marion when very hot rub Into It sufficient l Tbnnday analog, Hr. Bickford '» birtaBorriU, Bertha Black, Maod Brewster, flour to thoroughly absorb tbe batter day.
with “The Bear B pang tod ttaanar" for enend lent end keep stirring It about an- ;
C.
Juoa l.
core.
til dry end quite well browned and i
When
the
to
granular.
Ml.
soap
boiling
MAX1AVUXE.
Dmubvic.*
Jan* \ fifty-five were present. Pro- rapidly sift In tbe browned floor while
fessor Btmoods, of C. of M., gave an ad- stirring snd continue to add broomed
dress. Sapper was served. The grange floor until
tbe mixture is as thick aa
voted to bold a fair Oct 8; if stormy, tbe
Brat pleasant day. Tbe masting June 13 you wish.
will ba sisters' night.
Old Fashioned Bread Pudding.
Soak a pint of One breadcrumbs In a
Record Gale*.
quart of milk for two hours. Stir In
There bare been terrific galea in ra
four well beaten eg* yolks, two tablerioua places all over tbe world.
In
spoonfuls melted batter, a scent half i
many Instances It Is, of course. Imposteespoonful of soda dissolved In a
sible to obtain any exact record of tbe
little boiling water and a pinch of nutvelocity of the wind, bnt the highest meg. Last of all. fold in
lightly the
ever recorded was reported from Cape
stiffened whites or tbe eggs. Bake In
Mendocino. Cal.. In January. 1880, a
well greased pudding dish, cover for
when the anemometer registered 144
half an hour, then uncover and brown.
miles an boar.
Send to tbe table as soon aa done and
At Cape Lookout, on the Atlantic
eat with hot wine sauce.
coast, there Is uo telling what the rec
ord force of the wind might have been
Scalloped Fish In RamskJna.
had not the anemometer blown away
Uae bollbd flab and cut In ooe-half
after registering 138 tulles an hour.
Inch cubes. Butter a cupful of breadThis fearful hurricane hit the jnlddle
crumbs and put In Individual ramekins
Atlantic coast on Aug. 17. 1873.
that are well buttered. Put to a layer
In June. 1881. a wind of 112 miles
ef shredded flah. sprinkle with another
was recorded on top of Pike's Peak,
layer of chopped almonds and then a
Colorado.—Chicago Herald.
layer of flah. Cover with a tomato
1
sauce and sprinkle with breadcrumbs.
Victims of
Magazine* on Warships.
Place ramekins to a pan of hot water
If there Is one danger that sailor*
and bake for fifteen minutes.
O. A. Pwektl'l No-Cure No-Pay Otter
Serve
dread more than any other It la an exbot and decorate wltb parsley.
Attneto Many HoSerers to Test
plosion In the powder magailne. To
such
an
a
occurrence
device
prevent
"
Vanilla lee Cream.
for Hooding that compartment In tbe
Boll a quart of cream, add *
cupful
If
* wonderful prescription
least possible time is fitted to moat big
of augur and a teaspoonful of vanilla.
tor rheumatism wild by a. A. Psrcoer end
A
battleships.
pipe below tbe surface Cool and fraeae.
Hot chocolate sauce: nil druKcists, does sat cure any purchaser,
connects the magazine with the seulS
one cupful of water
and one-half the drusriat will return your money
This pipe hi closed by two taps, which Bqll
of
cupful
augur five minutes. Add one- without
are
“ouected with the deck. In case
eny red tape.
half cupful of milk, two
Hheumatism iea dangerous disease; besquares of
of danger it Is only the work of a mincauaa
of
ita shifting nature it often
belted chocolate and a tablespoonfut
ute to ojien the taps, let tbe sea rush
atrikea the heart and proves fetal. Any
of dissolved cornstarch. Boll one
minoae. with
erau
a taint of rheumatism
lu through the pipe* and flood the mag- ute.
ouarbt to drire it out as soon as posmole.
azine. The water Is afterward drained
Bbeumatism la
caused by sluggish*
I off by means of a gutter.—London
worn-out or oror- worked kidneys, wbicn
Minced Chicken Sandwiches.
become dogged aad tail to sltminale
Mall.
Take minced chicken and add two the
immiritiee from the ayatam.
———mi
tablespoonfula of mayonnaise.
Bbeuroa acta promptly and directly
Stir
it
Itch! Itch! Itch! Ben’chl Scratch! Scratch! well.
upon the kidneys; it cteauaee them; in
Cover bread with thtt
dressing.
The ours you scratch, the eon* the Itch.
lee res them
Gr.mMi
with minced lettuce and strips absolutely renovetea and do the work naTry Ooaa'c Olatcceat. For eczema, aay>kia
perfect condition, able to
•
of plraentoea
ture intended they should do. 80 cent*
itching. Me. * box.—Ad*.
bottle.

j
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problems

■MlftNMUSfal

of the

A boy cam* racing down tba wharf,
again* the ancient pitas of tha dock
that be tamed his hand.
Then he ; a handle of letter* In hta hand. <"
SHEEP BUSINESS.
arose and, looking down, saw fasting
"HI! Hi!” be shouted after the deon the rosy surface of the harbor a litparting boat. “Hi. there, Cap’n Billy!
>»ihi
Here’s some letter* to go ashore
tle white painted boat, trim of line and
la the cheep is not, u
Tba boat put about and came toward
Tb* bl* problem
shipshape from the snowy paint to
on,T .cppoaad, bow to goard tha
the wharf, but Martin did not wait to
the polished brasses of her engine.
the ravages a! tha abeep-klllThis could not be Captain Billy’s see his late shipmate. He grabbed up
deck from
to goard It agalast amallar
craft, for a girl eras making fast to a his begs and hastened np tbe wharf
ibc do*, bpi
mom nomatoos anemtaa-to join the boar who had cantor! his
on tha rickety landing steps, and
,Bd inflnllely
«
Lock Thai Cam* to a Vi*- I ring
No other tana animal la eo
Miaeuee.
presently she cams nimbly up the steps traps to a little whitewashed cottage
as la tha aheap. 1
£*,*1 with parasites
to the dock.
perched on a sandy knoll just above
itor to Bayberry Island.
:
null ism Is largely raaponelble
She was a pretty girl, with cheeks high water mark.
tolifvr
la
Maine.
in
shanp
decline
“Here’s Mrs. Halles' place,’’ said tbe
ot golden tan, powdered with tiny
tor tor
ot two general kinds,
gtMwP paraeilee am
freckles over her charming nose. Her lad. and. catching tbe coin Martin flung
CLARISSA KACKIE
to
Of the two the exinternal.
end
l
•xtertwl
eyes were dark brown and lustrous, at him. he dtoappeared with a flourish
to both sheep tnd
trrnel. while ennoyiag
wimiTmTTwmmriwt wttb golden lights In their depths, and of bare heels.
For comera Ur late serious.
bar hair waa bronse brown, with sunBhepbcrd,
Martin stood on the tiny plaaaa and
both preventive
"For absolute quiet tide, for dismal
taiUD* >brm we ham
shiny glints la the ripples that fluffed looked at the sweeping circle of yelwhich
am
meaanrm
definitely torpidity. I commend you to Bajberry, a* under her white canvas bat She low sands, with fishermen's
(Bd riirelive
cottages
Bgaaire. Tha extaraal inolada aeabtaa. Maud." s-ilil Andy Davis feelingly.
wore a snowy duck aklrt and a sailor
among the bayberry bushes. A numThe
treatment
tor
central
Her tnd ticks.
“You've lieen there, then?’ asked Mouse. Her sleeves were rolled to the
ber of sell boats were drawn up on

j CAPTAIN BILLY !
I
VALENTINE
j

j,

I

]

them it

in# tame.

Ticks an moat numerous to this Stale.
outline of treatment
„ ,g tbe following
is mode to them. The
rcteranee
gpgcitl
wmedies most oommouly used era soluDoe with the menu,
tion, made io accords
lecturera’ directions, ol the aUndsrd proor
prietary dips, like Cooper's dip powder,
boe of ■ be cosl-Ur products, liks tenolaum

Mptbolaam. fbey sw applied by imBtrnng the abeep In them, using perbepa
*bt at b ready-made
a tab, a home-made
galvanised Iran dripping-eat.
Dipping aboald be done on • warm
•sane day. The abeep aboald ba soaked a
(Ull minute and aboald ba completely
w

la that Ume. Soft hot water
effective tbaa bard, odd water.
Tke operation aboald be dona el least once
a year, preferably twice after shearing la
tbe spring and la tbe fall before putting
loawd
a

once

more

lato winter quarters.
To do a really thorough

Job the regular
dipping aboald be followed tea days later
witn another to get any nit* that may
bin notched oat ta lbs Interim. If tick*
become troublesome el a see eon when It
would be inadvisable to dip, they can ba
bald m abeyance by sifting Into tbs wool
pyretnum powder, aa Insecticide readily
Obtainable on tbe marks!.
At iti * start It may aa wall ba said that
Canute measures are sol only satisfactory in producing recalls bat are
genre rous when combatting Internal
parasites, ft is always difficult sad risky
to administer drags to sheep, and white
goad authorities recommend srartfugea
like rxoline and blue vitriol, t be weight
ol authority bean towards preventive
rather nan curative treatment.
Tbe srioua common internal parasites
of sheep are those that affect:
(1) the
brain. maaiog "turn-aickoeae” or "gid”;
111 the nasal passages, causing tbe disease
known as “grnbs-in-the-baad”; (S) tbe
lungs. causing ‘’bosk’* or “booaa"; (4J tbe
Urn. eaualig “fluke-worm disease"; (5)
U» stomach, causing general digestive
troubles; <») tbe intestines, causing the
dimeullie*.

same

rmhryoaofonsoftb* intestinal *&rmi

The

burrow into tbe intestinal wail* causing
disease", commonly known ss
"knotty gut". This conditional I we may
judge iro n autopsies on dsad sbeep, is al"nodular

most

imivenuUly preaant

less

extent.

Stomach

to

a

greater

worm*

are

or

very
and

troublesome to lamb* in tbe central
suds*, wb!l* grub* in the bead
are nil her frequent In Maine flocks.
Space does not permit an extended discussion of these.
The general effects on
Uk sheep are the asm*, rft :
General debility, low condition, as evidenced by thin
fltsa and paleness or blueness of the akin

eastern

and

mucous membranes, and general untknltmesa. feed seeming to do the animal
no good.
Iheivotive measure* are a* follows:
First, never allow the flock to get down io
floor condition through lack ol teed;
•act iid, keep up tbs constitutional vigor
and vitality ol tb* flock by breeding and
•election; third, aim to us* small temporary |«»turey in abort rotation rather than
large ;«rm*n*nt pastures for entire season*. especially is it dsairabl* to proride
tbs lamb*, separata from the old sheep,
pasture* of cultivated crops; fourth, clean
np and thoroughly disinfect the winter
quarters while tb* aheap ere out on tha
pasture, and keep these quarter* clean and
wall bedded during occupancy; fltlh, the
nse of medicinal
preventive measures is to
be recommended.
Soma of these are
tarring tbe nose and plowing a furrow on
• ridge in tha
pasture to help the abeep
ward off tbe hot
fly that deposit* grubs
in their nose*, and
feeding worm repellera
with salt to keep worms out of tbe digestive tract. Horn* of the
repellera that are
fad In
*b«p and good an: ll) tobacco
Proportion of four pounds of leave* to on*
pound of salt; (2) copperas, fedin equal
par's with salt; and (3) turpentine,
enougn to saturate tha aalt.
The greatest
importance, however, moat
b* placed on
keeping robust, hardy sheep
In clean quartan and on clean trash
pasture.

—

\
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Martin Scott, with Interest.
"On' r—itnd once only—there la only
one shining spot In the distnal hole,
and It didn't shine for me. so I stay

nay." Andy's merry face clouded ■
little at some Inward retrospection.
"Then you are prejudiced," decided
Martin, rising and walking the floor of
bis sitting room with kmg Impatient
strides. "If BayberrF Island la as secluded as you suggest. If I can And the
native fisherman picturesque and unspoiled by the Invasion of fashionable
a

visitors, if I can loaf around
beaches undisturbed by puffing
motor launches and pink parasoled
summer girls, if I can get three good
meals a day and some fishing when I
feel like It that's the spot for me,
Andy. My nerves are on edge with
the Dellatpe case, and now that we
have won It this member of the law
firm la going to drop out of sight for
two months.”
~Tou can eaally drop out of sight on
Buy berry Island.” remarked Andy,
"if yon are determined to go. Martin,
let me warn you of one thlng-the
island la surrounded on three aides by
ugly rocks, and In rough weather tt Is
almost Impossible to get away from
It; also there ta no telegraph station,
no telephones and newspapers only
whenever Captain Billy goes to the
mainland after them.”
“Just give me a line to old Captain
Billy and I'll get my newspaper every
day In the week.” said Martin confidently. ”1 wonder If the captain will
take me fishing once In a while?*
“Wouldn't be surprised," said Andy
solemnly. “I went out gearly every
summer

the

day."
"Just give me that time table. Andy,
and drop a line to Captain Billy to
meet me at—what la the name of that
flag station on the mainland?’
“Farland."

"Farland. oh. yes! Let me see.” Martin ran a finger down the train schedule and frowned.
"Suppose I leave
town at “HO In the evening—ham—I
should reach Farland at 6 the next
morning, and 1 suppose that wouldn't
I* too early for your old salt to meet
me?’
"Hardly. But you could kill a few
hours tu Farland—get something to eat.
you know'—am] arrange to be met later
In the morning. Five o’clock Is a most
unholy hour to ask nny one to get up.”
shuddered Indolent Andy.
"Just as I *us|«ectod.’’ frowned Martin. "Your simple fishermen have been
K|s>lled by the tonch of civilization.
They are sybarites.’’
“Captain Billy is nn early riser.”
Andy hastened to say.
A week later Martin Scott was awakened by the porter of his sleeping car.
and he was dressed and ready to leave

•TPreheuded Inspiration."
bhbappUy, they don't seem nearly ao
■*ophanUc a* they did In Shelley**
■J —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'lit

your hair la

not fluffy, soft and
out, streaked,
of dandruff, and
full
brittle,
the scalp itches, do not think it
Jf
Joust always be that way, for pretty

is

falling
or

J~lr i*ofonly

“net

a

matter of care and the

Parisian

necessity.

Sage,

a

delightful

This helpful tonic
supplies Just the
elements needed to invigorate the hair
and stimulate your hair to grow
joots
t,1£' thick*ellfluffy, soft and lustrous.
dandruff with one »Pand quickly stops itching
P'.jUon
bead and
falling hair. Parisian Sage
25” ideal hair tonic and scalp treat“ent, sold by G. A. Pare her, it con-

nothing
J*ms
Perfumed,

Jf

*

injurious, is delicately
inexpensive and surely
hair the beauty and charm

i suppose too com nos CAPTAIN B1U.I?'

the train when it rushed into the sleepy
seaport town, from which he mast embark for Bay berry Island.
A rattletrap hack carried Martin and
bis luggage down to' the docks and
dumped them unceremoniously in the
shadow of a small freight shed and left
them alone.
It was very still, very peaceful there
In Farland. What would It be on Bayberry Island? It would be heaven after the turmoil of the great Dellalne
case, which had been the mightiest triumph of Martin’s legal career.
Marvin turned and looked at the
peaceful town among the hills, where
the scattered chimneys were sending
forth drifts of smoke.
lie did not hear the soft throb of
an approaching motorboat, and it was
not until the little craft bumped

the beech and a fisherman was mending hie net In the distance were more
cottages. It was all very primitive—
vary quiet—and just what Martin needed to restore his shattered nerves to
their normal condition.

Around him ptretched the ocean, now
blue In tbe morning sunlight

dancing

There waa the salt savor of the sea
and the pungent odor of bayberry and

land?"
“Yes.

I

suppose

you

come

from

Captain Billy r
The girl glanced sharply at him and
reddened under her becoming coat of
ten.
“This is Chptatn Billy Valentine’s
boat,” she said in a curious tone, and
she stepped aside while Martin cartied down his traps and stowed them
away In the stern sheets.
In five minutes the little boat was
nosing out of the harbor’s mooth and
heading toward a blue speck fire miles
off shore.
Martin Scott, watching the slim
brown hands on the brass rimmed
wheel, was conscious of some regret
at the speed they were making.
The spray flew under the sharp bow,
and the salt sting of It was refreshing
after the months of city atmosphere.
He threw buck his shoulders and drew
In deep breaths of the Invigorating air.
“ThU ls living!" he said Involuntarily, and the girl turned her head and
nodded assent.
“If you haven’t 'been on Bayberry
before you’ll have to find a boarding
place." she Raid courteously.
“Ob. my friend Andy Davis said
Captain Billy would fir that up for
"Perme." Martin hastened to say.
haps you've met Mr. Imvls?”
The girl busied lierself over the
wheel, but Martin thought he detected
a sudden dimple at the corner of her
It vanished Instantly, ami
mouth.
she was charmingly grave once more.
"Oh. yes; I’ve mot Mr. Dnris," she
said, with assumed carelessness. “But
I don’t think he mentioned 11 boarding
place In his letter."
“The deuce he didn't—I l>og your
pardon! What shall I do?"
“Perhaps Mrs. Halloa will let you
hare her spare bedroom. On Bayberry
Island we do not take boarders, but we
■accommodate’ people whenever we can
The girl laughed melodiget them."
ously, and Martin Joined her.
’Then If Mrs. Halles will accommodate me I presume 1 need look no further for a hoarding place?”
“You cannot llnd a better one.
I
took the liberty of warning her that I
might bring her a guest, and she said
ahe would bare brpakfast ready when
we landed. She s|*>ko of broiled mackerel and corn cakes." she ended de-

me fishing?"
“Undoubtedly.”

Different Now.
quote* Shelley'* definition,
^oete are the
hierophant* of an nn-

..

Avhy—er-yes,"

would take

Somebody

is
FIRST AID TO BEAUTY

Then a light broke over his befog;
died brain. Of coarse this charming
girl was some city visitor to the piece
—a rammer girl—of the tribe be profused to scorn.
The gl0 addressed him without hesitation.
"Mr. Scott r she asked briskly.
be replied.
“Too wanted to go to Bayberry ie

Martin tmilTed the air hungrily. "I
can almost smell 'em now," he hinted,
“and coffee— I’ll bet Mrs. Halles can
make coffee!”
“It ls perfect, and she can conduct
a clambake that Ls a clambake.” laughed the girl.
“It was most kind of you to take the
trouble to look out for me,” sahl Mar“I understood Andy to say that
tin.
Captain Billy would provide a place."
“Captain Billy Is a very busy captain.”
“Ha, the kind of an old salt that ls In
I wonder if he
great demand, eh?

—

SOFT, fluffy hair

elbow and showed sun kissed hands
and arms. Altogether she waa a surprise to Martin Scott who, even If be
didn't care for girls at all, had pictured
the maidens of Farland and Bayberry
island as rustic beauties cast In a
coarser mold than this dainty sped-

murely.

“m

Tofa,—

“Good. Now I suppose those are the
He hinted
rocks Andy spoke about.
that If a gale blew up I might be marooned on this Island for a week with-*
out a dally newspaper unless Captain
Billy ventured to tbe mainland after
It”
"Mr. Davis seemed to have a gfeat
deal to say about Captain Billy." said
the girl rather stiffly as the boat shot
In between two long arms that lneloaed.a tiny harbor.
1
Martin was silent. For some reason
she did not care to discuss Captain Billy Valentine. Perhaps he was her father or her brother or ber uncle. Bnt
perish the thought! This dainty girl
could not be related to a tarry old seadog such as Martin believed Captain
Billy to be.
They made a landing In silence, and
Martin fotmd a boy to carry some of
bis luggage to the cottage of Mrs.
Halles, while he shouldered the remainder.
“Whom am I to pay for the trip
•cross ?’ be asked the girl.
"Too may pay me.” she said coolly.
Thank
•Tiro dollars. If you please.
yon. I hope you will find Mrs. Halles’

entirely satisfactory as a boarding
place.” She nodded and was scnddlng
off In the beat, while Martin stood
there on the landing, cap In hand,
watching her with dreamy eyes. f\\ I
was evident that she was going back
to the mainland.

COUNTY NEWS.
BTONINGTON.

many beautiful gifU. After a short
wedding trip, Mr. and Mn. Jackson will
begin housekeeping ban.
wen

Norman Torrey. who is at Orono, spent
tew days recently with his parents, Fred
A. Torrey and wile.

PROHPECT HARBOR.
Lawrenoe pike has gone to Winter Harbor tor the season.

a

Jesse Hamblen, of West Stoninglon, recently appointed road commissioner, is
doing good work

on

the roads.

Capt. Beth Webb arrived Jane i Jyom
£1 Paso, Texas, where he has spent the
winter.
Mrs. Posts Hamblen has announced tbe

engagement of her daughter, Clara Burton,
to Percy T. Clarke, formerly of Franklin.
The memorial services Monday were
MARTIN STOOD ON THE PIAZZif AND BUBVEYED TI1E SCENE.

mingled with It the fragrance of coffee
and the ap|ietizlng stuell of broiling
fish.
"Well, for 4he land’s sake, I dldu't
know you’d arrived, sir—Mr. Scott,
ain't It? Cap'n Billy said you might
be coming this morning.'’ said a hearty
voice and Martin tnrued to find a little
rosy cheeked woman smiling a welcome uiion him.
“Captain Billy said you might accommodate me,” he sold tactfully.
“Certainly. The spare room's empty
—you may ns well have It as not. Come
right in. breakfast's all ready," she
went on tK>spltably. She led the way
into a cool little dining room and Martin's life on Bayberry island began
then and there with one of Mrs. Hailes'
wonderful breakfasts.
Mrs. Halles talked volubly while he
In five minutes she had related
ate.
the entire history of Captain Billy
Valentine, who. ns Martin now suspected, was none other than his fair shipmate of the morning.
Miss Wllhelmlna Valentine had come
to Bayberry Island two years before
with an invalid brother.. She had become eiNimoured of the sea life and
had taken to the water like the proverbial duck. She could sall any boat
on the island and finally purchased a
little motor lannch In which she took
out fishing parties and carried the mall
to- and from Farland ns well ns passengers.

All the Bayberry islanders knew and
loved Miss Valentine, whom her brother (Idled Billy and who came to 1*
known as Captain Billy Valentine.
Captain Billy bad earned money enough
to buy a little cottage, which she occupied In summer with the brother, who,
thanks to her turnings, bad liecn able
to take 'an expensive cure for his ailment anil was now on the road to re-

X. Y. Zf

_"

June 7.

Alex McGuffle hu gone to Bam, Vt.
Ifn. \|TllIlam Grow, who has bean very
ill, Is Improving.

a

Jobn 8. Coombs was ben from Franklin
few days last week-

Mrs. Mary Van Nets, of Lancaster, Pa.,
is hen for the summer.
Miss Evelyn Colwell spent the weekend at her borne ih Steuben. *
Mrs. Daniel Deasy was a guest of the
L. B. Deasys in Bar Harbor last week.
Dr. Clacks Blanoe and Guy H. Cole, oi
Norridgewock, spent the week-end ben.
Mrs. Lucy Coombs, who has spent the
winter in Portland, is hen for the sum-

The school children’s drill and the mer.
were excellent
Kev. Mr. Blake
Melville C. Perry and wife, of Portland,
and his Boy Scouts, in costume, were spent last week with their pannts, John
among the pleasant features of the after- F. Perry and wife.
fine.

addresses

noon.

Clarence Colwell and wife, of South
Mrs. Comfort Gray died at her home last Hancock, spent the week-end with, their
week, after a long illness. She leaves a parents, L. P. Cole and wife.
husband and several small children. The
Burton Wilson and Elizabeth Martin
funeral was held at the Congregational were married at the Methodist
I
parsonage,
Burial at
church Thursday afternoon.
by Rev. K. C. Dalzell, June 5.
—
Wood lawn.
Mrs. George Allen has returned from a
Stonington high school graduation will
to
and a visit to her

be held in tbe opera house Friday evening,
Hazel
June 11.
Tbe class parts are:

Bangor

trip

nieces,

Misses Wood, at the U. of M.
June*.

the

C.

Libbey, valedictory; Alton Thompson,
TRENTON.
salutatory; Clara .Stinson, history; Cecil
Mrs. Harry Newton, of Jackman, is visBerdeen, prophecy; Fred Cousins, presentation of gifts; Bertie Seekins, essay; iting her father, B. F. Jordan.
Leroy Davis has gone to Edmunds, where
Elizabeth Gray, class poem; Margaret
he has employment .with his team.
Hamblen, class will; Harold Small, essay.
Mat.
dunel.
The baccalaureate sermon wa|i by Kev.
O. J. Guptill at the Congregational church
BAR HARBOR.
Sunday evening.
DeWitt Clinton Blair, one of the oldest,
Nihil.
June 5.
and moat highly-esteemed of Bar Harbor’s'
summer residents, died last week at his
FRANKUN.

The scarlet fever patients
in having their freedom.

home in
are

gratified

Frank Ordway and wife returned to
Salem, Mass., Thursday.

New York.

Krri'KKY TO CARIBOU.
Fire Friday night, started apparently by

spark from a passing locomotive, swept
through the large coal shed of the Maine
Central railroad at Waterville, causing a
loss estimated at (60,000.
Four buildings on Main street, Thomaemanager.
H. M. Worcester and wife, with little ton, including the Knox house, the Watts
block, owned by the town, a livery stable
sons Fred and Richard, are at tbe home of
H. G. Worcester for a visit before taking and a mercantile block containing four
stores, were burned Sunday. The loss is
a house at Orono, moving there from Cariapproximately (100,000; partly covered by
bou.
new

grain and flour

a

has been
opened in Franklin, under the name of
the Franklin Grain Co. D. J,. Tracey is
A

store

Rev. G. Mayo occupied the Methodist
pulpit Sunday afternoon and gave two excellent

Pastor Dunham went to
E^atbrook, where he gave the annual sermon to tbe Maccabees.
sermona.

Mrs. D. O. Campbell, of Sangerville,
who accompanied her daughter, Miss Virginia, here last week to spent her vacation
with her grandmother, Mrs. J. H. West,
returned home Monday.

covery.
Hig'h school commencement exercises
It was Captain Ililly \ alentine who are slated for next week.
The baccaworked like a !>ee all summer and laureate sermon by Rev. Mr. Mayo is to
then taught a city school In the win- be at Baptist church, Sunday, June 13.
ter.
It was Captain Billy who had Tbe graduating class is Bmall, but earnest
saved her brother’s life, and it was in doing good work for graduation exthe same Captain Billy whom Andy icrciaes June 17.
June 7.
fravts had fallen in love with—hopeB.
lessly, as Martin guessed.
BASS HARBOR.
Martin fished and bathed and spent
James Albee is very ill of pneumonia.
long hours on the sandy beaches, and
Mrs. F. P. Pray is visiting in Bosoccasionally busy Captain Billy found
lime to take him out for a day's Osh-, ton.
red
rare
were
letter
tog. These
days
Lewis Albee is building a bungalow' on
days in his summer outing, for from land purchased of George Murphy.
the very’ first the brave. se|^ reliant
William Perry and wife, who spent the
girl had been* very shy add reticent winter in
Florida, and the spring in Bar
with Martin Scott, of whom she had
Harbor, are home.
heard as a clever lawyer.
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday
Billy Valentine hud yet to learn that evening, June at the home
of Mr. and
1,
she was the only girl whom XIartin
Mrs. L. Freeman Gott, when their daughScott had ever wooed, and he did woo
ter
Violfet
Evelyn was married to
her most arduously and with such Richard Benson
Jackson. The bride wore
of
results
when
at
the
end
that,
good
a beautiful gown of
crepe meteor with
the summer he met Andy Davis in veil and
orange blossoms, and carried a
was
for
that
he
town,
young
prepared
bouquet of white carnations and maidenman’s first question.
hair fern. The maid of honor. Miss Lucy
“How is the fishing at Ba.vberry isMurphy, wore pale blue taffeta, and the
land?" asked Andy mischievously.
bridesmaids. Misses Frances and Bailie
“Pine," rejoiced XIartin. slapping his Morphy, wore
pink taffeta gowns. The
friend on the shoulder. “I caught the best man was Barron
Watson, and the
biggest prlzo in the world, Andy!"
ushers wen Herbert Coadon and
Ralph
“Not Captain Billyr
Benson. Rev. T. P. Mordecai officiated,
“Tea.”
using the double ring ceremony. Then

insurance.
The

discovery Monday or the bruised
Stephen Moran in his bed in a
Bangor lodging house, was followed by
the arrest on charges of murder of Morgan
Doyle, proprietor of the house, and Mrs.
Lulu Moran, the dead man’s widow. A
woman held as a witness declares that
Moran was beaten to death with a club

body

while

of

lying helplem

Hon. Charles F.

in bed.

Libby,

of

Portland,

widely-known attorney and president of
the American Bar association in 1908-10,
died Thursday, aged seventy-one years.
Mr. Libby was mayor of Portland in 1882,
president of the Maine Senate in 1892, and
was president of the board of overseers of
Bowdoin college from 1891 to 1912. He
bad also served as president of the
ba^association of the State.

a

Walter, aged nine and Nelson, aged
eleven, children of Nelson Freeze, were
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
their father’s farm buildings near Guilford
early last Wednesday morning. Mr. Freeze
managed to reach the roof, through a
dormer window, dragging his wife and
another son after him, and they dropped
thirty feet to the ground. All three were
severely but not critically burned. The
fire originated from a mosquito smudge
placed near the woodshed door.
The Waldo County Herald printing
plant at Belfast has been leased for a term
of years by the Merrill Publishing Co., of
boston and Chicago, a large concern, which
publishes The Banker, The Bond and
Mortgage Journal, of Chicago, and The
Cotton Goods Sates Journal, of Boston.
These publications will be printed in Belfast. The Herald, with Its Poultry Journal, will be published as usual. Editor
E. F. Hanson is retained as editorial
writer. Mrs. Hanson, who has been assistant editor, will retire.
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•‘I will due the world with • «hastly glare
And in every home hang a funeral pall;
The ghosts of the dead will be everywhere.
And • cypress of grist will I spread over

Crown Prinoo of Baigivm.
Who Boca mo a 8aMioe.

all.
masterful ship 111 dissolve like •
dream.
And Havoc sad Ruin shall laugh at her
knell:
The bravest will blanch at my vendetta
“The

And ocean’s floor
bell.”

seem

of

nomination for United States

senator.
_

Guernsey,
Congressman
of Dover, has announced that he will
Frank E.

not be a candidate for the republican
nomination for United States senator,
but will again seek nomination for
congress man from the fourth district.

(Prow tk« oOoat the cosety agent. O. M.

Following Is

—

a

demonstrators la Hancock county, with
poatoffiea address, netura of demonstration and arrange:

—A. 8. Cosmo*.

■a

-a.

-a

Beal, F W, Backs port, pane, As; cauli-

COUNTY liOSSIP.

flower, .la.
Homer, R H, Bocks port, B L, ante and
peas, 2.1a; caUia heats. An.
Bock, H A, Bock sport, gooes berrlee. Ate.

Andrew Carnegie it among this year’*
“rusticalors'* at Bar
Harbor, having
leaved the Vanderbilt property. Mr. and
Mra.‘Carnegie arrived laat Friday.

ing

norne

in

a

BfooMiL

driers, Thomas. BlushUl, R1, Bald beans,

Bluphill boy, now makPortland, laat Saturday

first honors in a novel content in
Portland. The content was to determine
the beet violin made ia Portland. There
were
There
were
nine
contestant*.
firm for tone quality and
two testa
second for value of the instrument for
orchestral work. Mr. Morae's instrument
won

—

Photo

br American prase Associates.

JBa.
Herrick, H W, Sorry, R 2, sorest corn,
J7e; goons berries, -15s; raspberries, .14a,
Blmrtl.
Barns, 8 L, Nicolin, potatoes, 7.75a; oats
in rotation, SJOa.
Cushman, R B, Ellsworth, old orchard.
Ate.
Estey, S B, Ellsworth, youug orchard,
lJOh.
Garland, M A, Lakewood, peas, ,12s; cattle beets, Ala.
Morang, C L, Ellawortfc, young orchard,
1.00a.
PhUlipe, W H, Nicolin, raspberries ,23s;
raspberries, Ala; young orchard, 1.00a.
Stack pois, 1 A, EUeworth, R L cattle
beets, ABa.
Staples, Oscar, Ellsworth Falls, young
orchard, lAOs.
Hancock.
Bridges, O B, EUeworth R 4, strawberries,
tour plots Ale; .12a; At; Ala.
\
Pass, W K, North Hancock, orchard, .Tin.
Foes, O W, Hancock, orchard, Ala.
Linscott, L, Ellsworth K 4, carrots, .70s.
McFarland, 8 J, EUaworth R 4, Bald beans,
lJOa.
Stratton, C C, Ellsworth R 4, poultry.
Stratton, C W, Hancock, potatoes, 4.3Ra;

Of course all well informed children
hare read about the dreadful war that
A political rumor that has just
reached us is that Hon. John E. Bunhas been raping in Europe since last
ker, of Bar Harbor, the present
summer.
They know the pltlfnl plight
secretary of state, would like the
of the people of Belgium, and doubtless
democratic nomination for Congress
many young readers bare contributed
in this district. W« have always been
In rations ways to the relief of that
of the opinion that there was too
mnch work and not enough action in
sorely stricken people. Recently news
was received that the little Duke of
his present position to suit Mr. Bunker’s strenuousness. Well, It’s a long them in his leisonf time.
Brabant, crown prince of Belgium, bad
and
a
great
way to the June primaries
shouldered a ride and la now fighting
i
before
the
can
happen
many things
In the trenches In northern Prance. He
W. C. T. V. Resolutions.
nominations are made, but one thing
The following resolutions were adopted will be fourteen years old next Novemis oertain, and that is—if John E. goes
into the fight, it will be some scrap— by the Hancock county W. C. T. U. at its ber, so he la very young for the perils
of warfare. St 111 such Incidents have
convention in Bar Harbor:
Bar Harbor Time*.
We express our heartfelt thanks to the mem- been noted In the history of sll wars.
“Beyond the Alps lies Italy.”
bers of the Bar Harbor Woman's Christina ! In the great cirli war of our own couoSecretary of State Bryan has retired Tempera or* I'aloa for their efforts for our i try. that ended dfty years ago. many
to private life—forever. There have entertainment and comfort at their bounti- hoys younger than the Belgian prince
ful tables; to the citiseas for thetr generous went to the front as drummer
hoys.
been rumors from time to time for the
hospitality; to tae preas for its excellent
or
more
that
his
past year
resignation reports; to the Baptist church for the nse of Sad'to relate some of them were killed
and perhaps that may be the fate of
oats in rotation, S.40e; silage corn to
was paobable, but the immediate oc- j its edifice; to the pastors who have helped ia
rotation, Aids.
casion of it was difference of opinion our meetings; to the committee for the beau- Prince Leopold.
tiful decorations; to those who have rendered
Wilbur, Homer, Marlboro, field beans, Ah.
between the President and the SecreA Paddle Trick.
special music, and to all others who have ia
Young, E M, Hancock, field banns, JOB.
tary as to the course this country any manner helped to make this convention
Take a piece of wood four inches
Xinmaloe.
should take in its critical relations profitable and pleasant.
long, one inch wide and one-half inch Carter, J B, Ellawortb, R 2, old orchard.
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens being dead yet
with Germany, and the form of the
thick and form a handle on one end.
ABe.
second note about to be sent to Ger- speaketb. We are hers and hers we shall | I>rlll three holes about the size of a
Kittredge, CM, Elia worth, R 2, peas, 1.10s;
remain. For her sake and in the same of the
the
one-half
match-in
the
President.
wood,
i
beginning
many by
Secretary Christ whom she so unselfishly, wisely and
potatoes, 1.70s.
Orland.
Bryan is a peace-at-any-price man. lovingly served, we here rededicate ourselves I Inch from the top with the first and
one-half
Inch
The
them
apart.
The President is for peace, but not at to the upholding of the high principles of spacing
Brewster, W L, Orland, strawberries, .75e.
the
is
Woman’s
first
hole
drilled
Christian Temperance Un.on,
only halfway Mumler, C H, East Holden, K
nniona,
the price of national honor.
While ;
Absolved, That we give our love and loyally through the wood, the second and third
.10a.
no inkling as to the contents of the
to Miss Anns A. Gordon, national president
one
run through.
This completes
able.
Snow, H A, East Orland, young orchard,
note about to be sent has been given, of the W. C. T. tr„ and to Mrs. Althea G.
| Turn the paddle over, and the first bole
100a.
it is understood it is so worded that Quimby, State president of the W. C. T. U.. ! will
tie one inch and the second one White, H W, East Holden, R 2, tomatoes.
who will lead u» toward the victory which is
an unfavorable reply will mean the
and one-half Inches from the end.
•75s.
sure to come.
severance of diplomatic- relations with
Space off another half Inch and drill a
Absolved. That, as total abstinence is one
Penobscot.
Germany, and that attacks on Ameri- of the fundamental principles of the temper- hole halfway through the wood This Leech, Herrey, North Penobscot, potatoes,
1
cans tbereafter might lead to even ance reform. we .«,10 declare our belief in completes the paddle for the trick.
1.00s.
that principle and urge its universal practice.
Break off a piece of a match three- Lowell, W H, North Psnobecot,
graver complications.
silage
Aosolred, That we sacredly pledge our- !
quarters of an inch long and run it
corn, .70s.
selves to do all within our power to offset any
the center hole of the first Weeoott. W E, Bluehill, R 1,
through
President Wilson has issued his influeifce opposed to the retention and en- |
barley, 2.70a.
Turn the (Middle over, and the
side.
note pt warning to the waring fac- forcement of Maine’s prohibitory law.
Sedgrcick.
i peg will be found In the first hole of
Ae*oived. That we extend our sympathy,
tions in Mexico. He says: “I pubOrcatt, „ohn, North Sedgwick, cabbage,
If the |wg 1* put In
and give our prayers for the brave men, who, i the secoud side.
JOe.
and
licly
very solemnly call upon the in the face of danger, are enforcing the Maine the center hole of the second side then
j
SSliiMS.
leaders of factions in Mexico to act, to law.
over It will
Is
turned
the
when
paddle
;
Gray, L A, Sullivan, tomatoes, A5e.
Baeol—d, That we believe in the political show In the lower bole of the tint aide.
act together and to act promptly, for
burry.
the relief and redemption of their enfranchisement of womrn, and will lend | Show the audience that the peg Is InGar par, E, Surry R 1, silage corn, JOa.
oar efforts to obtain ia the State of Maine
of
one
side
center
bole
In
the
serted
prostrate country. I feef it to be my just and equal rights of citisenship.
Young, H L, East Sorry, cattle beets, ASa.
to watch It change.
duty to tell them that, if they cannot Reeoimed-, That as the future of oar State and tell them
Trenton.
the same time
and
the
At
Swing
paddle
accommodate their differences and and nation depends upon the training of our
Hopkins, T J, Ellsworth R 1, peas, ,16a;
will
to
have
aud
the
turn
tt.
appear
peg
unite for this great purpose within a j youth to-day. we will do everything within
early potatoes, 87a.
oer power to establish
Loyal Temperance changed.
Spratt, Frank, EUaworth K 1, potatoes,
very short time, this government will Legions.and young people’s branches in which
i 1.05s.
be constrained to decide what means | boya and girls and young men and women
Historical Saying.
should be employed by the United \ shall be taught the necessity of 14 total absummary.
Each of the following sentences con1
DemonDemonStates in order to help Mexico serve | stinence and the benefits of prohibition.
tains a word of a famous historical
Town
union
Absolved.
unuoni
That
we
recommend that oar
herself and her people.” The problem I
saying:
members
should
Back*
subscribe
for
and
3
the
6
|
port,
refd
i
There are millions of pepple in the
of uniting these warring factions, or ! Shir of the Bat, and the Union
2
4
Signal, and
BloehiU,
world.
of securing some other hand powerful should endeavor to place the Young Crueader
8
12
Ellsworth,
|
for
food.
man
asked
The
the Temperance Educational Quarterly in
9
enough to oontrol the situation and of and
14
i Hancock,
homes, public schools, Sunday schools and 11The lawyer for the defense spoke
2
3
Lamoine,
integrity sufficient to warrant *'.< mil braries.
|
Mas. H. M. PcamnoTox.
briefly.
Or land,
4
4
recognition by this country, is a diffiMas. F. A. Lbctch.
one
to
was
but
do.
There
thing
i Penobscot,
3
3
cult one. The fear grows that only
Mas. Fas hi Smart.
I did not know the girl.
1
Mias Manv A. Caikou.
1
Sedgwick,
by armed intervention can this
Only one person survived.
Committee.
1
1
Sullivan,
country bring about the pacifli ation
Not a cent was found2
2
Surry,
of its turbulent neighbor.
was rewarded for good behavior.
He
2
Children's Day.
I Trenton,
3
The monument was erected ad a tribNext Sunday will be observed as Chil37
52
ute to hia memory.
Senator Johnson pot into words dren's
day at the Congregational church.
Answer.—Millions (or defense but not
finds of Domonttraliont.
the thought ot many American all- There will be a special service in plaod
for tribute:
1 Beans (Held)
Barley
4
iens when he said, in hie Memorial of the regular morning service at HL30, one cent
Beets (cattle)
4 Cabbage
1
day address at Oakland: “I had with the following program:
"The Skin of fly Teeth."
1 Cauliflower
1
| Carrots
dreamed that we were catering upon Anthem...Choir
It may be interesting to note that ! Corn (sweet)
1 Corn (silage)
3
the golden age whgn ‘might does not Recitation.-Primary class
2 Oats,Peastforage) 1
Elisabeth Cousins this expression, which by many is re- ’Gooseberries
make right', that the ideals ot an en- Recitation.v.....
2 Onions
1
Recitation.Safa Foster garded aa vulgar slang, has really the i Data
lightened Christian faith and a broader Singing.School high classical authority of ihe Bibl# j Orchard (bearing) 4 Orchard young) 5
and wider humanity had made great Recitation.Mattie Royal It is Job (19:20). who exclaims in bis Peas
4 Potatoes (early)
1
Recitation. .Mary Anlt
5 Poultry
wars impossible, but I am driven to
anguish. "1 aui escaped with the skin Potatoes (late)
1
Chandler
Recitation,
Richmond. William
of my teeth r
fl Raspberries
Strawberries,
3
take my eyes from the ideals which
Cousins. Howard
Higgins, Thomas
Some common sayings, such as "Ood Tomatoes
2
seem so far off and fix them npon
Holmes, Whitcomb Haynes, Benjamin
the
wind
to
the
shorn
tempereth
S3
Whitcomb
things at my feet. Realising the danlamb," "Pouring oil on the trouted Number of demonuntlon towns,
11
ger of the spirit ot militarism, which D net Lullaby
J CmSS’VuSSS waters.” "The war horse scents the Number of demonstrators,
37
has seised within its grasp one of the Recitation..Priscilla Sootl battle from afar." are
i
supposed to be Number of demonuntione,
52
foremost nations of the world and Recitation.Elinor Royal In the Bible, though not so. But there
made it subservient to its every wish, Recitation.Aliee Hsyne* are not many who. In using the exCCL/TIVATIOM.
Recitation.Helen Whitcomb
dolling the flnar instincts of its people, Carol......Sunday school pression of hanging on or being saved
On Account ol tbc many benefit, derived
the
“skin
of
know
the
their
teeth.”
and rendering brutal and vicious Recitation.Louise Foetei by
from cultivation, especially during the
qualities of mind and heart which Recitation.r... .Fern Richmond high authority for its nae.
early
part ot the season while crops are
would have been humane and con- Recitation...Mary Cousin*
and before they have come to
growing
•
school
In
Hall.
Qvsrhsard
tths
siderate bnt for its influence, yet I tee Carol...Sunday
shade the ground, it it really too bad that
"I
wonder
on
what's
foot today?"
-f
so many farmers ace of the
no safe course for my eonntry to poropinion that
asked tbe hall light.
Curiotis.
when ones the crops are In there is no more
ous except to prepare to defend her
1
"I
am."
said
tbe rubber boot:
guess
If a man Is bettered bis condition la
work to do until baying time, or until
honor, her sovereignty and her ex- Improved. If be Is “bested* he Is real- “it, Is wet out.”
weeds gain supremacy. Then it is that
istence as a nation by providing, now,
“Where Is the silk umbrella T' asked
ly “worsted.”
farming has just begun, and then it is
the mackintosh.
adequate means for her defense,
t
that the cultivator should be kept aver“Oh. he’s In the hospital.” anawered
How’s Thi* f
trusting that God in His wisdom and
ts
on the Job.
We offer One Hind red Dollars Reward (oi tbe cotton umbrella. "He was attacked
His mercy will never call npon ns to
tmary object ot cultivation is not
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
a strong wind yesterday and three
hj
Cure.
which
ws
Hall's
Catarrh
instrumentalities
woe the
to kill weeds, aa is commonly
supposed,
F. i. CHENEY ft GO., Toledo, O.
of his ribs were broken,"
but to conserve moisture, and while weeds
have prepared, and if so, only whan
W#, the underlie -&d, have known F. J.
and
believe
for
last
i»
him
the
years,
are looked upon as being a curse, they ate
-our cause is jnat and for the advance- Cheney
perfectly honorable in all business transacRiddles.
'in reality one of the greatest blessings
ment ot liberty, justice and equality.” tions and tnanciallv able to carry out say
What
is
the
hardest
to
turn?
A
key
made
nit
arm.
obligations
by
that could possibly visit a farm, for were
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
donkey.
it not for their presence no cultivation
Toledo, O.
Doctor—Weil, Casey, am the eyes imIs
O
the
rowel
sounded?
Why
only
Care
is
taken
Fall’s Catarrh
internally,
would be dons at all in a large majority of
am, sir. Docproving* Patient—Bora they
the blood and mucoaa
upon
acting
directly
Because
all
the
rest
are
In-audible
tor-Oao yea see better; can you ms the surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Why Is a gun like a Jdry? Bscs use
name now* Patient-Sum, I can thot, eir. free. Price 75 neats per bottle. Sold by all I
In the equation of plant life, water la
Itit k, she gats plainer and plainer leery
11t goes off when discharged,
an absolutely .essential factor, haaes its
Pu.iljr Pill, for oowtifotio^
l
expert judges the
best in each teat.
Mr. Morse is a son of
Qeorge A. Morse, of BJuehill. The violin
was
made from
that won first prise
selected imported wood and finished by
him nine months ago.
The model was
taken from one of the old master’s violins.
Mr. Morse does not pretend to be a professional maker, but enjoys working on
was

pronounced by

tMrttwd lot » farts* Bak*.
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the
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Dn£*iteir,

■

Mo»l* and

Sbcot

iTihh

iaaa

Moaie Book*.

Motoorelaa.

kart Plan *.,

a

Bleyclaa,

Sa«|n.

|

a,..,.
OOOI* ALWAYS HIGH GRADB.
EASY PAYMENT

BONK BETTER
TEWMS

IP*

MADE

DESISCO

S. J. CLEMENT,
control ie deterring ot cJoeect coneidemorder to glee ■ more vivid idea
regarding Ue importance, it may be mid
that tor enrage cropt from 100-800 tone of
water an required to prodace one ton of
dry matter, which would be equivalent to
from 3. 8-8 acre tnchee of water. We ban
thie water in tbe tod, and unlew we bold
it then when the pianle can uw it, by
cultintlon, it will evaporate from tbe
hardened eurfecc end be loei.
If
Give thie matter ten out thought.
you'm looking for proflu at hernet time,
Don’t
get that cultivator busy NOW.
wait for weed a. don’t watt for anything,
but harnew right up and go altar it.
Keep that moisture when It belong*—In
tbe soli where tbe plant* can uw It-end
thie will be an eaejr matter by cult!rating
el tenet once a wnk and as soon after
enry heavy rata ae tbe condition of soil
and pianu will permit. Do a day's cultivating to-day, end ee# to It that your
cultivated oops ban a good three-inch
duet mulch about them saury day.

l

|

ltpl Katin*

*»

-N.

If

Mother*

Only

ta the eonlf of Hoocock. d«r,UM
**«•■ bond* o. tk. tow direct.
5o»«o«
omumot tk.
dMMOod ora dratrad to prana: it.
raul.oieot. OBd oil iod.ht.o thereto
queeted to took, p.fcent

T»* kBbrartbra ooraoy r... oottcT^l
A bo boo booo duly oppotn.-.t
K w
of lb. loot will ood UMOotetil of
JAM Bit M CLOU OH. tot. of

KL'.-kWoW*

to tk. coast? of Hoocock. dranwd
belst raaolnd b. tk. t.no. of «.<(
pwraok. ho.lB( d.mood.
the

”

..ut. J
Mid d.rraeed ora dratrad to pr.ram •t.TT.Z
for rat!l.m.Bt, OBd Oil lodrbted thereto
rrqu.*rad to Broke p.ym.ol trcm.ll.i,:,
•'«»» I- tl.tok.
Job. t, ml
__

®hw»'r>

WHY

IIK

IMHO

IT.

Druggist Pareber OIvm ltn«,m lor
Helling at Half-Price,
ll Isn't often that we have faith enough
in the medicines pul up by other [ecpb
to be willing to offer to refund the re net
if It does not cure, said Druggiat ii. A.
Pareber to one of bis many cuatotnm,

Jot Salt,

“but
V*ATVV

lormedLlel,
Xrfor,

J.-UM.

Jr*r*

rilHE Wb. Ok* or John M*ad*r place. *oJL called, oo the east Bid* Harry Road, in
E- gworth. Maine. consisting of about Sfteeo
acre* of land and good dwelt log boa** aad
outbuilding*. For particular* inquire of
Faan L. M*mb, Ellsworth. Main*, or Joax II.
Daxroxra. Foacrofl. Maine

*

ie.?
*

Knm

—ViN/

...

*“

e.t.te'JnSj

dooMt^i.

Mother Gray’* Hweet Powder* for Children
relieve FrrrmbotM. Headache. Had Htomsch. Teething Disorder*, mow *nd regulate
the Bowel* aod destroy worm*. They break
V*cd btr mother* for IS
tip Cold* la M hour*
All DrofgtiU, the Simplt Pm. Adre*#. A. H. Olmsted. Letloy. X. Y.

^

j

j

we

are

glad to sell I'r

11 *ardi

specific for tbc cure ol court.{wiion
cfyspepeie on tbst plan.

ar.d

“The Dr. Howard Co, In order in trt
quirk Introductory «al- aut' toed in
to tell Ibe regular flfty-evnl bottle d
a

and

tbrir specific for balf-prirc.
although we have sold a lot
i guaranteed every package, n
_

-Having bought
of Hot«i Bluff*. Mi. D***rt Ferry.
I7MHNITIRF
ft
all

*

furniture
1 *to

offering
Maj be

at great bargain*, private sate.
*e*n at J. H.
M scorn be *, cor.
Franklin »&d Fia* street*. Telephone either
M-4 or If l for information. Kx*x« R. Moon,
Ellsworth.

been

brought back

“We

are

at III

CtHEAP

who ia

subject

cannot

we

to

w»->'i^vc'./vs/v.a/‘

the

eooMlpalion,

/^tOTTAGE—The Crockett cottage at Con- |
Unlloa Cove.
V^'
Enquire of Mia B. C.
Loan, East Barry, Me.

U.

T^ARM-Th*
1

drm

Kllaworth.

D.

soar

Mu. Jtui

Kalla. Mt

P»U»n tin

II

North

Agricultural hall AdA. Laoaaho. Kllaworth

them, tn-y

atorv.

their

ai

d

a,

ran

*lil

money.”

j

v

residence*, cotta*.■*.
low*. large and small places in

summer
to

We have the best b

suit.

u;

>

'»'*•
nt*
<18

Write u» your » Ant
Dickcy-Kaowltoa Real Estate Co

New England-

man to

HIGH-CLASS
vines,
fiood

BKLEAST. MAINE

sell tree*, shrubs.

berry bushes, bulbs, stc
wares. Permanent Exclusive territory
Baowu Baos N casual as, Rochester. !f. Y%

You Can

roses,

IRLS-Tabl# girl and kitchen girl wanted
at Ciaoiia Itotkl. Kllaworth.

CBtroub.
—** 911 K>
• week.
Would you like to. too* If so. write C.
ML Bean * Go., Nursery men.
Manchester.
Conn.

0U&.r*P1e**BtBUTr*

?!Mt

tn the
form:
-T° the L cited Statesfollowing
Trust Company: I
One Thousand Dollar First
??•*-®*
Bonds
of
Mortgage
the Rodick Realty Com*
Btl
nnmtturftd Interest coupons attor each
said bond.
Rodick Realty Ooutamy,
By L. B. Deaay, President.
w
Bar Harbor, Maine,
i»ig.
May M,
he

^

--o*4 BCCr2B4

p**

Stock,

^Ba,

as

U^sa. Turkeys

cared

for, fed and
profit in Maine, in
Poultry Herald* Maine's new
and

"BBS*

Mon and after each meaL 8oU only
by u*—25c a boa.

_E.

DR

Q-

Mow*.______

GEO A.

THE

pleasure
houacdjor
True

Enjoy Life

Professional

REQUEST FOR TKXbBKt.
Rodick Res ty Company, of Bar
Harbor, Maine, desires to pay and retire
seven (?) of its Pirst
Mortgage 5 per cent one
thousand dollar bonds.
Persons bolding
such bonds are requested to submit tenders
of
Vttiud
Tru*1 Company.
**•*••. on or before June li, 1M&.
l^5t,B.Bd’ l£t?#

_

Eat what you want and not bo troubw
with tmjgpgtinn if you will take a

Xptcial Xotim.

A

cure

our

* rt*.
bait of Aibeatoa Fibre, Ixattn* !
^
which may be attached to • ;
-.oiecta
•troying tent caterpillars and oif-r
•'<&***•
Torch aoak«4 in keroaene oil,
*♦* t#*
Vi
will boro front Si to 4& minute*
definitely by ro-Making in oil l»« e*~ t »rr?
• parkaI'anfoJ for night finhifc* v ’• '**«
3 fw
apurp *ea. By mail. po*t-p*LL «fr
*
W. JOHNS-MAX VI t.l
II
*I »
MASS
DtpLC U Hl|b W BOST'-s

Pfdp CSanffc.

J

c X

„■

Waldo County Farms

to Art.

or

load-

»

.!

i.

A

to

Jot Salt

long

pentm

DESTROY INSECT PESTS
WITH AN ASBESTOS TORCH

Moort'i

let.
Inquire at 45 Hancock
Gaoaoa W. Ds*»*rr. Ells-

doee not

right back to

cheerfully refund

!

»t

specific

come

drug store, vacated
OPPICEB
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot water beat and toilet.
E. Q.Mwti. Ellsworth.

Maa.
HOC8B-T0
worth.

naif.

»

-rut id
general played out condition,
lake advantage of this opportunity. 1!

launch aad row boat. Forward accommodaIJoas all mahogany; those aft, butternut.
Elect/ic lighting plant: good cooking facilities
in
galley, Including large charcoal
broiler: regular refriterator—not ic* box.
Will charter for aeaaou only, bat charterer
may have boat aa late la aeaaou as desired.
Can be delivered on few days’ notice with crew
in uniform. Address, H. C. Bum. Brunswick. Maine.

Apply

n

a

ThOWER yacht for charter; Kanawha.
I
length Ti ft-, beam 11 ft- Fine boat for
cruifttng or aae as a boos* or day boat. Two
sis cylinder engine* each 7# h- p. Has power

over

■

\nv

so.

hu

one

t. rv

felt

arbe, dir tineas, liver treble,

Za htu

■:

uiiaatula

ahall be able to do

we

turpofte

as

of d, and

salting tbc *pc>

{trice, although

Four homer*, two combination
saddle sad driving horses; 7 general/
horse*; barns****. carriage*. etc
ring jroor money and maks yoar price. H
H. HxkKSA. Horry, Me.

e.cs.

|

1-A_

hereby ri,„ omr."^
rpBI
','C*W*
of H»IM<rmwdl«unin„f
DAVID S. OOTT. Ittr of
DRLAMD.
nMntn

A C*t»pMms»t That Weil Astray.
“I lore to brar you *pr«k French."
mnarkml the sweet young thing
“Indeed?" said the pompous youth
who plumed himself on his linguistic
ability. “Aod why?"
"Bees usd tt Is so different from most
people's French." explained the young
The youth plumed himself
thing.
But only for a moment,
some more.
because the sweet young thing continned;
“Yes; so different from most people's French «i|wci*lljr French peopie.”—New York Times.

I

■

..

(ftndMai k a* BaPa In kaa

In
complete list of term lion.

XTHCKipOrl.

hit

cmauaHKO

Worden, Ellsworth.)

The agent*e enhednle tor the coming
week is aa follows:
Jane 10— Ellsworth; Oeaer Staples, MA
Gerund, C L Moeeng, E B Cushman.
Jane 11—Hancock; G B Bridges, L llneeott, S J McFarland.
Jons It--Office.
Jane 14
Hancock; W E Pose, O W
Foes, C C Stratton, C W Stratton, E M

'»■" "i" ■

root ne;

But voices call up to the wise ysars to come
brutalised
the
To blacken with curse
hand—
Though graves be forgot and their sleepers
all dumb
Of him who contrived sad lighted the

H. W. Morve,

.. ■■■■■■■ •

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE!

Pkf hi.

June 15—Hancock; Homer Wilbur. LaJ B Carter, C M Kittredge.
Jane 15—Trenton; TJ Hopkins, Frank
Spratt. Ellsworth; 8 8 Estey.

_

if.

Ml

Young.

like the cauldron of

May 80,1915.

Nows of latarmt to SncMk Cautf

—

•cream,

brand.

2,800

Honlton,
president of the Maine Senate, has
announced his candidacy for the re-

publican

ForYonng Folks

•hip.

WEDNESDAY, jrSE 9, 1915.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey,

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

Pcrdttioa ud tkt AitcnuU.
"I'm the spirit of hate." the torpedo sold.
As it st'i o cool from Its croel lip:
••I will peiot the teas with s smear, blood rod,
whea I strike with my faaft to Seattle o

Cate*.

PHILLIPS.
i

DENTIST
STETSON

BUM.

31 CKWTRAL STREET.

BANGOR, MAINL

Telephone 1882-M

ScTo T T
TTWWaWS^Z^SfeA'O
CLERICAL

ALICE

H.

WORKGENERAL
A seat Uutoa Bate Demit * Truni «>..<*

and. lor faraUhln* Probate and Surei>
»uPP«"
Agent Oliver Type writer; typewriter
Oov. Main and Water su. (over Muorr
Me.
Store). KUswerth.

C1L^£ 2Z DR- wiluamsemplb
OSTEOPATH

o?w*‘w^d«i5
HERALD. Bos 8..

Belfast,

Me.

Specialties: Nervous DiseasesDiseases op Stomach.

Treatment snd Convolution, by Appou“*
ment, in EUeworth on Friday*.
X*1
Addreee. Baetern Troet Bid*. Beaeor.

TeiepheoeeUWandlW-l

Wanted

Th«

address at

«m woaoaa

Z£s.v£ss

who would Ilka

saHE

When, the mailorder house

1

d
town whose local merchants do not

maiUM
certise, it fattens its catalogue
U*L

I

CIT?MEETING-

CM*

care or cbmbtbry
LOTS dibocbbbd.

.bbpetoal

1

(PBI-.KLWO

ro» citt rrurw-w-

claim* unnuorm^NK AND
KOU* OP ACCOUNT*.

fall board wub pnmot at tba mmtmoot the city *«»•«■•»» Monday
Mayor Ha*artby praatdlb*.
T' f (Idea, of tba Woodbine Cam.Wry
board at tome
.-ocetioo, addraaaadtba
re yard to tb* oar. of oamttery
for In tba fand tor parpatoal
w, provided
zL d«|H»it«d with tb* city- At tb* law
it >H
Mtinr of tba city roT.rnm.Di
for
,0 employ John A Data to can
TM

...
“

tbtM

that tba olty bad no
Mr liilee argued
tba oar. of tba lot*
..tbority to delegate
that It manly
w.nv particular peraon;
tba fand to turn orar
.cwd «• trowaa for
from tba fund to tba cemetery
tb. mlcrew
look altar tba
teird. a bom duty It waa to
Ha quoted from tba city
art ol ibe lota.
He
tba fund.
ortineoc* tetabllabln*
aa tba expeuaa of
^fued further that
and (anaral ap>
keep."* op tba aranuaa
and .applying
peerenve of tba cemetery,
enter, fell upon tba oemWery aaaoolatlon,
revenue derived
it wee only fair that any
aefrom : be can of lota ebould ro to tba
who
eociWioo ret bar than to Individuate,
ted nil part of tba *ananl axpeaee to
*

beer.

i'.
Zaetiariab
«** matromeotal to having the perand made
petual car* food eaUbltahed,
tbf find d.pcait la It, alao Mated hi* unU* laid be
demanding ol lb* matter.
wu under tb* mlatakan tmpreaaloo, when

Vbo

tbe

fund

waa

aatabliabad,

that

tb*

aeeodatlon waa a municipal
«,►» i*tion. tba troataa* being appointed
bad learned
by tbe city government. He
bat tbat
time tbal thie waa not the caee,
it waa e private corporation. He «*!d tbat
during tbe peel two year* tb* record ol
expenditure ol tb# fond bad been propnot
erly kept, but prior to tbat It bad
been, end that tb* work on hia lot bad
cemetery

lafactory.
Uler in tbe evening tbe lull board
me.lc a committee to inreetigaw
been >at

waa

tb*

matter.
A. E.

Moore appeared before the board
loaak tbat be be paid lor a atrip ol land
taken Irora him in t>* widening ol Oak
lane. Referred to committee on at reel*
C. H. Inland made a plaa for tb* aprinkliug of Main atreet eilb oil.
K»il» of arooant* wen paaeed a* follow*:
mu or Accoum so.

4.

Sam*.

I'm Mai

Silvy.
Joseph Mel atosb,
John

Police.

Amonat.
$54 23
34 23

Arthur Brown.
Eugene II CkrliiU,
Georg* H Gould.
Arthur B Mitchell.
Poor.
Electric light* B H A U ft Power Co*
E K Spring®*.
Library.
MriBHEnmoD.
Mary A HodgkJu*.
Catholic Truth Com,
fire Dept*
John H Brv*n.
Edward ti Card.
Dr A C tlAgerthjr.
Fred H Osgood.
K K Tel A T*I Co.
Koyai J Goodwin.
Walter c Wiieoa.
Wm II Poaroy.
Marita E Jellieon.
Irving B Salisbury,
J M Hardy,
The OCC Ptrv lloee and
Rubber Co
Won E Whiling.
Smith A Head.
John fi Haynes.
6api ol *«hs. Henry W Conley,
Tal bk As sup,
Milton Bradley Co,
Silver* Bordet* A Co*
Chae O Wormel).
Hancock Co Pub Co,
L F. Knott Apparatus Co,
Universal Test Book Co.
American Book Co,
Edward E Babb A Co.
J L Hammett Co.
Austin H Joy.
John H Leighton.
School,
Edward Haney,
Frank A Stock bridge.
*•
High school,
Ralph Cushman.
C W Grind*!.
,
Schooihouse, Austin M Foster.
Frank R McOown.
Cap* HB Holt,
Ales Rushton,
M E Holmes,
Dr AC Hagerthv.
Dr J T McDonald.
John Stley,
Thomas K Hale.
Partin H Booeey,
Martin A Garland,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
Dr NC King,

Jerry Hurley,
Fred E Cooke,
C W Oriudal.
Prank M Moore.
WALE Gurley
M V,"

*

2®
t

®

3®

2» l«
m 41
10®
IT®
14 SO
»®
S3®

1®

»®

17 45
41 44
2 54
1143
I® cn
251
4 00
74
1 »
4 ®

•

M

4

to

32 oo
ft®
to ®
3®
2$

4 i&
8 23
2®
44 23
3®
3®

waa

voted to

t>uy i.uuu

teet oi nre none

referred to the committee
on streets; also request of W. M. Hamilton for laying of pipe in drain acrosa his
land on the Bangor road.
Oak street

was

Adjourned.

‘'Troy
"•>

w

®»®
11 SO
ISO
11*
1 M
2111
SIM
Si 91
SI 91
IIB
1«
M au
Sn

MAKES PURE BLOOD
bv taking
This mediews hai been and still is the people’s
tnedieine because of its reliable
character and its wonderful success
tn the treatment of the common diseaaes and ailments—scrofula, catyrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling,
general debility.
blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has beat
t**ted forty years, fist it today.

MIm Gladys Milas has returned from a
visit In Belfast.

Byron p. Gate hall, of Brewer, has been
visiting C. J. Treworgy and family.
Leonard R Jordan ha* rented the boose
of Prank L. Heath, and moved his family
tbsrs.

DOMsAKDTUWX.
P. Stackpole is critically 111.
and daughter Julia
borne over Memorial day.
Grace Barron

Mra. Margaret Kemp ia
with her

son

in

apendin'g a

were

few

Webeter
brook’s island.

Harvey

is

from

Hol-

Gostine Wardwell has moved bis family
to Casiine.

Mra. Father Grindle haa returned to
Penobacot, accompanied by her aiater,
Mra. Manfred Mixer, end children.
A. K. Oodge’a mill wee burned Thureday night, wilh it# conteat, which included a large quantity of ahinglea and
pita lumber. Nearly ail the loga and
lumber outaide the mill were saved by
bard work. There waa no inauranoe.
June 7.
__

WEHT BROOK UN.
baa

purchased

an

automo-

bile.
Luetta
at

No. 7,

Bridges, who has been teaching
is borne.

who has been teaching
Naakeag, is home.
Parker Bridges and Oeorge Carter are

Uaynell Bridges,
at

teaching.
Everard TreadweU, while playing one
day last week, broke his arm just below
the elbow.
C.
JuneS.

SAWYER, INC.,

FILM CO.,

and

the LONDON
the allied

the above companies and
the PHOENIX FILM CORPORATION of MAS8.
of

producers

Park, Boston;

Graphic

they’re

—

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, ft...

Freeh eggs, doe.
Fowl, ft.
Chicken*, ft.
tu.oofigie.oo
Hay. loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.

FRUIT.

Sugar, granulated, ft.
powdered.
yellow.

Gertrude Flood and Zelma Smith
••Builders”.Burton Conley
Singing, “Golden Kale” .Class
••Graduation".Gertrude Flood
Poem. “Crossing the Bar”.Class
Class Prophecy.Sadie Kane
“Living Stones”.Harold Archer
Singing, “My State of Maine.”
Eighth and Ninth grades
Valedictory.Dorothy Shackford
Parting Song.Class
Remarks and Conferring of Diplomas.
Singing, “America”...By AI1
Heuediction.

Mrs. Frank

PILLS WORTH.
was

a

recent

visitor to

Moore arrived home from

Wednesday.
Mrs. Irving Patten, of New York,

Honolulu

Luther W. Bridges is home from North

A

25*80
25*40
17820

FEW STAPLES.
7
10
7
80*88
40*65
45*65

Coffee, lb.
Tea. ft.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft.

25840
15*28
20*30
15

Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

15

V

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
*9.00*9.50
Flour, bbl.
9.50*10.00
fancy brands, bbl.
1 90
Corn, bag.(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats bag (I'Jbu).

1.75*1.80
1 88

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those w\o do advertise.
a

is

the

Abtmiannnufe

Miss Etta Piper, of East brook, spent
week with her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Nason.

Jay.

07
06
20
30

8piaach, pk.

“Psalmof Life”. ..Winslow Moore

Song. •’Sowing,”

45*50

Potatoes, bu.
New Cabbage, ft.*.
Onions, ft.
Celery, bunch...

Lemons, doz
Oranges, doz.
Strawberries.

NORTH

•

88*40
90*35
28 *25
20#22
25*28

..

j Music. March
I Greeting Song.Class
I Prafer.Superintendent of Schools
Salutatory, “Gratitude”....Katherine Conley

Joseph Nason
Bangor.

Manager.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

GRADUATION EXERCISES.

The graduation exercises of the Ellsworth Falls grammar school will take
place at the grammar school building Friday evening, June 11. There are eight in
this year’s graduating class
Dorothy
Almeda Shackford, Harold Judson Archer,
Katherine
Amanda
Sadie
Conley,
Josephine Kane, Burton Whitney Conley,
Gertrude Mae Flood, Wina'ow Dustin
Moore and Zelma Lorene Smith.
Miss
Isabella A. Jordan, principal.
The program la as follows:

guest of Frank Patten and wife.
last

Lester Qrindle has work in Lawrence,
Miss Cora Frost visited her sisters, Mrs.
Mass., granite cutting.
Louis hostel man n, of Corning, N. Y., Chester Maddocks and Miss Harriet Frost,
and U. M.'Dethier and wife, of New York, ; last weik.
here for the

Conary went to Lincoln toattend the graduation of her daughter, Miss
Henrietta.

R.

June 7.

MARINE LIST.
Hancock County Forts.
Franklin—Sld June 4. sch Circle, Bar Harbor
Sld June 9, sch George Churchman, New
York
West Sullivan
Sld June 3. sch Manie
Saunders. New York
Sld June 4, sch Carrie Bucknam, New York
Southwest Harbor—Sld June 3, schs Annie
F Kimball, Grace Morgan; ga s Onuway
Sld June 4. sch Carrie C Ware
Sld June fl, schs Mary J Beale; Mary C
Ar June 4, ga s Dorothy G from Nova Scotia
Ar June 3, sch Sadie A Kimball, cargo salt
Bass Harbor—In port June 5, schs Laura and
Marion; Anuie F Kimball
—

Mrs. Fred Black and Miss Hazel Cowjng
spent the week-end with their siater, Mrs.
Alfred Tracy, of Hancock.
Mrs. Eunice

A. W. CURTIS
Ellsworth, Me.

THE—

Doors, Windows, Roofing,

CLARION.

summer.

McKay,

of

Bar

Harbor, ia

visiting relatives here.
The piay “Maidens All Forlorn” was
presented. June 5 by members of the E.
M. C. seminary Y. W. C. association, of
Bucksport. All parts were well taken.
B.
Juue 7.
WEST SURRY.
W. C. Bowden and family, of Brewer,
and 1. E. Lufkin and wife, visited in
Bluehili Sunday.
Myron Carlisle and family, of North
Orland, visited here Sunday.
L.
June 7.
Pa's Plan.
"Pa, I simply must marry a noble*
man.”
“I hare a scheme that ought to suit

BORN.
ANDERSON—At Brooklin, May 30. to Mr and
Mrs Adelbert Anderson, a son. [Albert.]
COLLINS—At Bluehill, June 4, to Mr and Mrs
Irving S Collins, a son.
COLLINS—At Bar Harbor, May 23. to Mr and
Mr* Alexander Collins, a daughter.
At Oceanville (Stonington),
HENDRICK
June 4. to Mr and Mrs Charles H Hendrick,
a daughter.
J ELLISON—At North Sullivan, May 31, to Mr
and Mrs Everett Jellisou, twin daughters.
LEACH— At Bluehill, May 31, to Mr aud Mrs
Irviug L l-each, a sou.
OBKR—At Stonington. June 6, to Mr and Mrs
Floyd C Ober, a daughter.
POWERS—At Deer Isle, June 4, to Mr and
Mrs Carlton P Powers, a daughter.
WEED—At Stonington, May 31. to Mr and
Mr* O B Weed, a son.
—

everybody.”
-What Is ttr

MARHIKD.

-You marry a good American. Then
If necessary. I’ll boy him a title.”—
Kansas City Journal

Bernard, June 1. by
Rev Mr Mordecai. Miss Violet Evelyn Gott
to
Richard Benson
Jackson, both of
Bernard.
At Bucksport
BRIDGES
HARRIMAN
Ceuter, Jane 1, by Rev Newton S Sweezey,
Miss Laura E Ilarriman to Warren E
Bridges, both of Bucksport.
At Bucksport, May
HERRICK—M’CLU RE
39, by Rev A B McAlister, Miss Mabel E
Herrick, of Orland, to Harry H McClure, of
Criehaven.
Bar
Harbor.
At
STANLEY
HO DO DON
June 1. by Rev C B Holies, Miss Georgia B
Hodgdoo, of Tremoot, to Merrill E Stanley,
of Cranberry Isles.
MOFFETT -ROBINSON—At South Oouldaboro. June 3, by Fred P Sargeut. esq. Miss
Hazel Moffett to Frederick Robinson, both
of Soath Oouldsboro.

Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall

Ths Retort Courteous.
think you are getting too many flowers and boxes of
She
candy from young Freshleigb.
(sweetly)—Do you? I had not believed
thoughts of flowers and candy ever
entered your mind.—Richmond TimesHe

(Jealously)—I

Driving
Sale

or

or TO
Work Hones

l ■upper."—Detroit

Free Press.

Shake Into Voor Shoo*
Allan's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder
tor painful, smarting. tender, nervous laet.
It takes tbs atioc of corns and bunlona. Over
the
100.000 packages are being used by
Oerman and Allied troope at tha front. Sold
everywhere, !Sc. Sample FREE. Addreea,
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. V.

to meet every requirement.
by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

LET

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

or

Harnesses and Carts
ouble
lor Sale.
Ellsworth
F. H. OSGOOD,
Work

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street.

B.
j IRA Civil

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

range or a fur-

sure

J. P.
HORSES FOR SALE

a

Made

Lead.

HAGAN, Jr.

Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

Csrrssiwsisset Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
Tike mailorder house is advertising
for your business.
What are you going
to dm about it f

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Commission

^Httcijants.^

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

^Mission merchant

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

JACKSON-GOTT—At

—

Whether it’s

nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is

Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,

WANT

"""

—

employed on the steamer Pemaquid.
Harry McFarland is having repairs made j Dispatch.
on his house, which was damaged by fire
Vainglory blossoms, bat never bests.
recently.
—French Proverb.
here
her
school
cloeed
Herrick
Ada
Mias
Imagination.
Friday and returned to her home at
“Pa, what Is imagination?”
Brooklin.
“Imagination, my boy. Is what your
BJane 7.
__
mother uses to picture the sort of accidents that may bare happened to me
AMHEHtfT.
when I chance to be late getting home
Mrs. Ella Withey, of Bangor, visited
relatives here last week.
Mias Beulah Kenniston has returned
home from UreenviUe, where she has been

COSMOFO'pOFILM COMPANY,

Tinker,

EAST BLUEHILL.

DEDHAM.

home

the

They

in her long life, Miss Stanwood never
injured anyone. She was generous and
sympathetic. Her ambition was to lift
people up, to make them better, to lend a
helping band.

Bangor.

NORTH CASTINGS.

finest motion pictures before
public to-day are those produced by

land;
Bangor,

her

Mrs. E. E.

Jerome Floyd, who has bought the G. B.
Floyd place, went to Jonesboro (or his
G. B. Floyd and wife
wile last week.
have moved to Hancock street. Kits worth.

Hoy Carter

where

the

finest

buried.

are

Ellsworth

The operetta, “Lalla,” will be presented
You can see them at your favorite
In the vestry Wednesday evening, Jane
theatre
if you ask for them. The
18, by the pupils of Miss Ullls Phillips,
who has been teaching singing in the
Picture Theatres in America, such as
schools here several terms. The proceeds
will go to help pay Mias Phillips for her
the Strand, New York; the Strand, Portservice* in the schools, and is deserving
the
and the
of liberal patronage. Cast of characters:
Laila, Marjorie Jelllaon; Queen of the
use attractions of
the London
Fairies, Gertrude Flood; Mountain ChilFilm
Co.
dren, Catherine Austin, Addis Carlisle,
Katherine Conley, Theresa Cook, Helen
Fernald, Bertha Googina, Sadie Kane,
Cost more, but
worth it.
Zelma Smith, Clarissa Strout; Fairies,
Uatherlae Austin, Kuth Austin, Berths
Earle B.
Ellsworth,
Frances
Crossman, Albra
Emerson,
Besides the
Moore, Joseph Severance.
operetta there will be a tableau, “Little
Mias Muflet,” Miss Madeline Bound; also
a
dialogue, “Trial of Constance DeBeverly” from Scott's “Marmion”, with
the following
cast: Constance, Genie
Haulsbury; St. Cutbbert Abbott, Florence
Stuart; Prisoner of Tynmooth, Hortense
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
Lindsay; Abbess of St. Hilda, Dorotby
Hagan; Constance’s Accomplice, Dorotby
Shacktord; monks, Myrtle Moore, Edith
Following are retail price# in Ellsworth
Stuart.
to-day:

interred at Swan

Providence,

father and mot her

are

8.

daya

were

the Public of
The

E. A. Flood celebrated bis elghty-flrst
birthday Jans 1, sntertalning friends
daring tbs afternoon. Hr. Flood is active
l«F a man of his age, and is enjoying his
usual health, except that he is qaite lame.
H* was remembered by many gifts and a
One birthday cake, presented by Mrs.
Myra Cottle.

her.

The remains
Point cemetery.

To

Rev. W. II. Boat, a graduate of the Bangor theologioal seminary, preached here
Sunday morning and evening.

■

Arthur P. Guilford, of Vinalhaven, is
visiting his family here.
Mrs. Clarence B. Plnkham, of Seal liar34 54
6® ! bor, la viaiting her parenta, FredF. WardI 3ft well aud wife.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
yonr

It

7 »

8®
10®
®®

RLUWOBTH FALLS.

—

*

4 ®

*

—

6ft

4 *5

OBITUARY.

MM CUBA S. ffAWOOO.

Thom who nmnlwf Mias dan E.
Btanwood will begrieeed to lawn of tor
death on May 31 at Providence, K. L, at
tto ago of ninety years. For a long time
she bad bseo bo fragile that those who
tenderly cared for her wondered what
held tor coal In Its frail tabernacle.
Clara E. Btanwood was born at Eden In
Martin Phillips,
IKK, tto daughter of Jane D. and Solomon
Oeorge W Q raves,
Btanwood. Her father, bar grandfather,
Omar W Tapley.
Humphrey Brudstreet Btanwood, and bta
H F Wescott.
brother, Benjamin Bradstreet Btanwood,
were large land-owners In that bsantlful
ffl,RM M
eraser oowMiuionaa’s soiu.
part of Mt. Desert known as Schooner
Head.
Highway. I1.1S6 SO
Sidewalk.
nn
In 1837 Solomon Btanwood sold his
Permanent tide walk.
SM M
property at Mt. Desert tor a mere pittance
Bridge.
atn
and morad to Ellsworth with his nine
Hoe* crushing.
«7« M
children. Here he could get constant emSJT7IS0
Tucnu’ BUSH ROLL
ployment as a master
shipbuilder.
Common schools.
RSS1 OC
Although tto children were young at tto
High school.
RORSD
retained a Yield Impres1,107 SO time, they always
sion of the primitive, puritanical Mt.
Grand total.
se
#5,4*7
Desert life, and their beautiful natural
A petition for the sprinkling of the surroundings.
lower end of Water street wu referred to
In those days it was customary for each
tbe committee on Are department.
family to raise their sheep, shear them,
Bill of C. 8. Cottle A Mon for pauper spin and dye the wool, and wears it Into
supplies furnished in 1914 wu referred to cloth, as well as manufacture tto garments
M. J. Drummey.
for tto whole tsmlly.
Each family likeAid. Bmell brought up the matter of wise tanned tto bide of a calf and carried
financial assistance toward tbe reorganis- it to the cobbler when one of tto members
ation of tbe Ellsworth bend. Referred to needed a pair of shoes.
Both Solomon
e
committee
consisting of Aid. Bmell, Btanwood and his wife were workmen who
Btuart and Treworgy.
needed not to be ashamed of their handiCity Clerk Hale reed tbe correspondence work.
Each child had hla “stent” of work to
routing to the bill of OUlIn A Qillin, included in tbe roll of accounts, for legal perform each day before he waa allowed to
services in tbe Barrill tax case.
Tbe play. On Sunday they committed portion!
original bill wu for fZTS.AO, bat through of the bibie to memory, and sat very still
the intercession of Hon. John A. Peter*, and straight is their chairs, save for a short
bed been reduced to fJOO. In tbe corre- walk that they were permitted to take in
spondence Mr. Peters took occasion to My the afternoon.
tbat tbe com ebould never have gone into
Miss Stan wood retained all her life the
tbe courts; that last year’s assessors, who love for immaculate housekeeping, garinstituted tbe suit, had been advised to ments and those made to order, and exaccept an Oder of settlement which wu quisite sewing. The stitches were so
•mall even In the
made, bat had refused to do so.
ruffles, tucks and
Claims of Hanry R. Wood and Mrs. hems that came from her harfds that one
Frank A. Urey for Injuries received on almost needed a microscope to detect
highways, wars referred to tbe tail board them. She retained *o a remarkable deu a committee to investigate.
gree a figurative use of language derived
Rev. R. B. Mathews called the attention from her early surroundings. A person
of the board to tbe need of work at tbe who came from untruthful parents was a
cemetery near the Congregational cburch, liar “dyed in the wool”. She was quick
and tbe obligation of tbe city to care for in all her movements. She said of a slow
it. Tbe board voted |2B for tbe improve- person, “1 can go around him like a cooper
ment of tbe cemetery, and appointed Aid. ’round a cask.”
Btuart to act witb Mr. Maibews in having
She always enjoyed her church life intba necessary work done.
tensely. In 1877 she united with the First
It wu voted to buy a tank-car of oii for Baptist church in Providence by letter.
The latter part of her life she made her
sprinkling tbs streets, tbe oil to be applied
by tbe oil company. Tbe car will fnrnUb home with her sister, Mrs. Oliver Johnson
sufficient oil to sprinkle Main street and (formerly Cordelia M. Sian wood), at 146
intersecting street* for a short distance, Broadway, Providence, R. 1.
end other parts of the city where moat
Miss Stan wood is survived by two sisneeded. Tbe coet will be. approxlmately ters older than herself—Mrs. Oliver Johnf450. The sprinkling cart will be relieved son, who will be ninety-two years old
Aid. Wescott August 11, aod Mrs. Jonathan Chase, of
for work on other streets.
wu appointed a committee to purchase
Worcester, who was ninety-four Februtbe oil, and Aid.
Wescott, Smart and ary last, and a sister slightly younger
Mrs. Sarah Long, of Topeka, Kansas.
Treworgy weye appointed a committee to
Edwin C. Stan wood, of
designate streets where it should be ap- One brother
Ulenada, Lane county. Ore., also survives
plied.

from sample submitted by H. P, Wcacolt.
Aid. Small culled attention for Ibe need
of a rail along the sidewalk just weat of
2 «
tba Main atreet bridge. In front of the
« ®
old laundry building, for the public
43
and the street commissioner was
2® safety,
instructed to look after the matter.
» »
4 OO
It was voted to repair the sidewalk on
from the end of the
2® the eaatern road
13® gravel walk to the cemetery.
Request of L* K. Treadwell for ditch
9 14
drsm ill front of his blacksmith shop on

Burrongb. Adding Mcb
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Co.
Oiltln B Utllia.
DrHLU Woodruff.
LMlIt L Burrill,
George H D Gray.
Robert Harper.
William O Emery.
CWAPLMaaon.
Rdmoad J Waleb.
M E Holme.,
Albert C Btoeer,
Cha* M Brook.,
Chaa O Wormell,
Boland Brmgdoa.

Oayaer.
Jot* W Campbell.
Harold Hall,
laaae Crawford,
Ueo H Gould,
N ETolATetCo,
Wm K Whiting,
Walter C Wlleon.
C L Morsog'• garage,
P J Pbllllpe,
Joseph Larue*.
Clifford R Oravee,

B

“OLD STANDBY”
873, this,“good old standby”
nk has safeguarded millions

-in it

just

now.

:k Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth

We have

a

Poultry
and

for your relat'ves and
Put your trust—and your

lars

i.

do

Live

Farm Produce.

Do Not Gripe
pleasant laxative that wiQ

what you want it to do.

j'

DIKD.
BOWDEN—At Caatine, June l, Mr* Lizzie H
Bowden, aged W yearn, months, 16 day*.
GRAY-At HtODington, June 1. Mr* C omfort
Seiler* Gray, aged 36 year*, 5 months, t day*.
HASKELL—At Hurry, May 81, Mr* Emma F
Haskell, aged 84 year*.
OBBR—At Stonington. June 6. Eugenia, infaut daughter of Mr and Mr* Floyd O Ober.
RYDKR-At Bar Harbor, May 28, Henry D
Ryder, aged 29 year*. 11 month*. 16 days.
SALISBURY—At Partridge Gove (l.amoine),
June 2, Annie L, wife of Mayard T Salisbury,
aged S8 yeara, 10 months.
SARGENT-At Ellsworth, June 4. Prank L.
sou of Mr and Mr* Prank Sargent, aged 2
years, 6 months.

We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
E. G. Moore.
ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms
•WO PAT, WO WABHII.'
All kinds of laundry work done at short notloa
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. O. E8TEY * OO.
State gt..
Ellsworth, M I

Knur Building,

....

_.

NEWS.

COUNTY

Robert Abel had

EAST SULLIVAN.

one

badly crushed

toe

Mr*. Madge Coomb* I* tbe goett of rai-tteea in Steuben.

A. E. Googins was in Bar Harbor
business last week.

Miss Nellie Abbott was
Mrs. Bernioe Abbott.
Ellis Springer
Harbor for the

s

recent

Harbor,

on

guest ol

season.

Mrs. Grace Joy and Miss Alice H. Scott,
Ellsworth, were recent guests of Mrs.
M. B. Joy.

—

Lyle Brown and wife,

payers to

IT

run

WORTH THE

the schools

As to

our

improving

schools

public exhibitions

be not

much, I
in

so

much

so

the way the student
meets the test in the things which be

absolutely

are

Memorial aarricaa

LAMOINE.

must know when he leaves the

following

the

Mrs. Manchester, Mr*. Lawrence Manchester and son Virgil, ot Northeast Harbor, have been visiting Mr*. M. H.

Cooiidge.
trill be observed

Children's day

progress, but stakes and
roads
or
reduce
not build

June 7.

A concert

been in

Waterville,

came

borne

Joan Sargent la visiting ber daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettaa.
Miss Frances Atwater is tbe guest ol
Mr*. Kutb Bartlett at Sorrento.
Mrs.

WEST FRANKLIN.

was

guest

a

old borne here.

done.

Irvin Rollins left Thursday for Northeast
Harbor, where he will be employed for
the season.

recent

Ralph Wooster and family came from
Penobscot Sunday to visit his parents,
tery.
Henry G. Wooster and wife.
June T.
D.

M.

Curtis Leighton, wbo has employment
in New York, is visiting bis mother, Mrs.

At
meeting of the Foreet Hill
oemetery corporation the following officers were
re-elected:
President, E. F.
(LIPatrick; secretary and treasurer, Rev.
W. H. Rice.
The board of directors remeins tbe same, witb tbe addition Of John
F. Cooiidge. A committee wee appointed
to solicit funds tor tbe care ot the cemee

Miss Lettie Smith, who has been leaching at Northeast Harbor, is at borne.

cream

Mrs Maud Martin, wbo 1* employed at
Augusta, is spending ber vacation at her

ber

for the

season.

A

new

1L H.

Mrs.

opened by Mrs. Julias Darling.
Jesse Driscoll, of Seal Harbor, came
with his family on an automobile trip
Sunday to visit relatives and friends here.
hu been

M iss Doris Hooper is in Bangor for

days.
Clyde Ober

a

few

At
has gone fo

Northeast Har-

were

James E. Clark is going into the straw- !
Cept. J. K. Mitcbeli and wife spent tbe
business quite extensively.
He hu week-end in Miibridge.
a

careful

study

of the

business,

and

Rev.

fine lot of plants.
Mrs. 8. 8. lie Beck and little daughter
Phyllis recently visited Misses Eirens and
Muriel DeBerk at Grono, where they are
students at the C. of M.
hu

a

from

e

Muur Saliie Saunders, of Livermore
Falla, la a guest of Mias Miud 8. Cot by.
Peter Milne

in Caribou several years, where
Mr. Wooster has been connected with a
drug store, are visiting H. U. Wooster and
wife for a few days. From here they will
go to Urono to make their home. Mr.
Wooater having purchased a drug store
June?.

Echo.
NORTH SC CUV AN.

Charles

ing

Gnndle,

ol

SomeaTilla,

is

has

Mrs. Hannah Uobinson is employed at
Hotel Florence.

her

William Marti* and Weston Higgins
camping in Eva Dawes' camp.

are

Mr*. Knowlton baa returned from
trip to Portland and Boa ton.

a

business

Mrs. Mary Bunker spent
week with her
at

brother,

a

few

Charles

days last
Harding,

Qott’s Island.

Nall M. Norwood and Harry an in
HockJand tor an operation on Harry’s
throat and noae.
Schooner Annie

Kimball, CSpt. Whit-

more, loaded with flab at Bicbardson’a tor
Gloucester this week.

Richardson baa had a dormer
window recently put into the ell of hi

Several ot tbe grammar school

house.

graduates

graduation exercises at Seal
Harbor Friday evening,
tives here last week.
Mrs. Adeline Bunker died May 19, after relatives here.
j Mrs. Watson Thurston spent Saturday
and Sunday with ber sister, Mn. Uhoda
• long and painful illness.
who
is
SomesAina Walla,
employed at
Ernest Haskell, who is attending U. of ville, viaited bis mother, Mrs. Roland Gilley, at Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. O. L. Bragg and Mn. William H.
M., arrived home Saturday.
Carter, Sunday. Mia brother Charles reTb union nturned Thursday from PortMrs. Jessie Robertson, of Bangor, vis- returned with him for t he season.
land, w ben they attended grand lodge, O.
ited relatives here recently.
An automobile party came from Bar E. S.
June 7.
p. M.
Mrs. J. B. Hsvey returned borne from Harbor Saturday, consisting of Artell
Portland Tuesday, where she attended the Austin, wife and son Gerard, and Mra.
MOUNT UEBKKT.
Luther Leach, for a brief visit to relatives.
grand temple of Pythian sisters.
O bud mb Allen Is very ill.
June 7.
Y.
Congratulations are being extended to
Pearl F. Smith has returned from Bar
EGYPT.
Harbor hospital.
Th> Blood aad the Brsta.
Among the many important physiological
Burton Bcammon spent the week-end
Andrew A. Somes is employed at tbe
facts that should be as well known by people with his
sister, Mrs. Frank Goodwin, of Kimball bouse, Northeast Harbor.
generally as they are by physicians. Is tbe de- Hancock.
Misses Orr sod Craig, ot New York, are
pendence of the brain for its proper action on
Miss Minnie Mullen who was called oocapying the cottage ot Mrs. Clara
the vitality of the blood. If this is impaired.
She blood affords an Imperfect stimulus to here by the death of Mrs. Sarah Mullen, Somes.
j
the brain, and, as s necessary consequence, has returned to Bangor.
Mias Loo lee E. Carter ia home from
languor aad inactivity of the entire nervous
Oliver Bragdon has moved hit family Northeast Harbor where she has been emsystem .follow, and s tendency to headache or into the Mullen
where be is

George E. Ash,

ot

Boston, visited

rela-

attended tbe

Robie Norwood and family, of South!
west Harbor, spent the week-end with

|

house,

faint boss makes its appearance.
It is probable that no other medicine ever
produced has done mors in tbe way of revitalising the blood, making it pare and rich,
Shan Hood's Sarsaparilla, which should certainly be given a trial where there is any
rtstss to believe that the blood Is defective in
qaality or deficient in quantity

_

Mrs. Mabel

poorly,

!

cASJOaRjA

j

j

Clarke,

who

has been very

is better.

Willard Foss has moved hia family into
their Egypt borne.
Mrs. William Jordan is at home. All
am glad to know she is much improved in
health.

June 7.

Bay Toney la buildiag

C.

A

healthy man is a king In his owa right;
aa unhealthy man as unhealthy slave.
For
impart blood and sluggish brer, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On the ssarket ■ years.
M a bottle—adet.

WHAT CATARRH IS
It hit been nid that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science haschown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do Little,
if any good.

a

I

Saulg buwwa. teacateeid. M J.

,

bungalow.

Mr*. Mary Small, of Medford, Maas.,
who ha* been the gnat of Mr*. 8. P.
Torrey, baa returned heme.
Mrs. Peed Stoddard left for Orooo Frito attend the commencement exercises of the University of Maine.

day

Ralph N. Knight, wife and daughter
Barbara, of Malden, Maas., spent the
week-end with Leri Knight and wit*.

8K.U.

a >mit nr*.

HARBOR.

Jesse Driscoll bat
John Carter baa

a new

a new

The servants have

automobile.

motorcycle.

arrived at the Don-

ham

cottage.
Mrs. William Adams Brown and family

arrived last week.

Mrs. Mary Cfailda is having
built on her store.

an

addition

The old plumbing shop on Main street ie
torn down. Mr. Campbell expects
to bnild a garage on tbe land.

being

Driscoll, who is employed in tbe telephone o»oe at Machiaa,
spent tbe week-end with her parents,
Jesse Driscoll and wife.
P.
Junel.
Winifred

Mia*

PRETTY MARSH.
Curtis

Young

la at home

tor

a

abort

va-

Nathan Smallidge has goqe to Northeast Harbor tor the summer.

Norman Jobnaon, of Boston, is spendingtwo weeks with Mark Gray and wile.
Mrs. Nathan Smallidge and Mrs. Wiggin spent the week-end with Mrs. Madison Snow at Beal Harbor.
f
T. R. Loot returned Wednesday
Bar Harbor hospital, where he baa been
for treatment of blood-poisoning In bis
hand, which necessitated the removal of
ode Anger.
G.
Jane 7.
from

__

SALISBURY COVE.

Irving McFarland baa been Tlsiting
friende in Smyrna Mills.
Mr*. Perry Sargent, of Southwest Harbor, visited her sister, Mrs. Chester Johneon, last week.
Fred McKenzie, of Hall Quarry, visited
sister, Mr*. Lester McFarland, fora
few days recently.
Mis* Marion Mosley, of Ellsworth,
•pent last week with her cousin, Mr*.
Sanford McFarland.
his

Forrest Nortbup, of Roxbory, Mas*., baa
visiting hie aont, Mrs. Mabel McFarland, tbe peat week.
Jan*
been

1._B.
BIRCH HARBOR.

C. A. Lawrence, ia repairing, painting
and improving hit hoove.
M. C. Perry and wife, ot Cumberland
Mills, visited here last week.
Mrs. Harvey Myrick and children, ol
Winter Harbor, are visiting bar parents,
B. W. Hancock and wile.

June 7.

C.
_

COREA.
Mrs. Paul has moved to Petit Manan
Point lor tbs summer.

Mss. Hollis M. Smith took her infant
Tired. Aching Muscles Believed.
Herd work, over-exertion, memn stiff, son
muscles. Moan’s Liniment lightly applied, s
little quiet, end your soreness disappears like
metric"Hulking ever helped like your
Sloan's Liniment.
1 can never thunk you
enough,” writes one grutefnl near. Stops
suffering, mches and pains. An excellent
counter-irritant, hatter and cleaner than
mustard. Ail Druggists, Me. Get a bottle today. Psaetratns without rubbing.

StomiiauMi

Nellie b. Haskell went to Boston Friday
for a visit to L. X. Allen and family.

Mrs. Florence Somes.

Tbe Mt. Desert high school graduation
and ball will be bald at
Masonic ball
Thursday ot this week. Weaeou’a orchestra.

_

Sadik.

Mrs. K. A. Pettee end son Merton, who
caring ployed.
have been visiting here, returned to Beal
Mrs. Balph Lurvey, ot Hardwick, Vt.,
Harbor Monday. Mr. Pettee came Saturia spending tbe season with bar sister,
day and accompanied them tope.

for Mr. Mullan and attending the postoffice.
Sfac.
May 31.

1'boesii

people.

certainty of continued and Increas*
ing profit
*
Tn correct catarrh yon abould treat hi
Whatever the Inspiration may be. It
Mrs. William Power* baa taken Christie la <iulto evident that In some localities ! canoe by enriching your blood with the
oil-food
la Soott’a Emulator, which it a
Poe ere to Knox hospital at Rockland tor at least there has been a distinct demedicinal food and a building -tome, fr**
treatment.
Meet alcohol or any harmful tlrutrs Try it.

cation.

Mieses Lncia Lefflngwell and Amy Cron*
are at “CrowAeld" toV tbe season.

^

large territory tbat (hi. compu.
te handling It a* a eeparalr offi„
,
Boaton, and tb* aucceaa of Mr riokar
wlfb other oompaniee la wbai
bought
him to tba attention of tb*

no

_

tbe

aaya

a

vehicle to Its purpoae call* for a certain
amount of capital to be Invested with

William Keynes and wit* have goo* to
where Mr. Keynes will Join bis

Fu"

ca.h

collect to#,
tb* extent of «l,000 each w«k
coma
la
from
bia territory
before
than
ia
any profit.
Main* „

Boston,
yacht.

commenced

last week.

Alanson

The merry-go-round hat been moved to
Prospect Harbor.

the

va-

John Carter, of Seal Harbor, viaited bis
father, Heuben Carter, last week.
Mias Muriel Linscott it employed by
Mrs.Oaasie Bing on the Shore road.

Forrest Haskell spent the week-end
in Franklin.

ot

last Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Martin returned to Portland

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs.

graduation

exercise*

M'KINLEY.

Boy Smith hu gone to Presque Isle,
where he has employment.

visit-

her

grammar school tbe parte
well taken. Tbe room was prettily

Sunday mails

_

here.

the

her

sister, Mr*. William B. Thomas. Clyde
Pet tee, wife and daughter Doris, of Belfast, who have been guests of Mr*.
Thomas, have gone to East Sullivan.
Jane 8.
M.

there.

visiting

has;, returned from

Trenton, where she has been with
j daughter.
Llnwood King, of New Portland,
at Urono for the summer vacation. Miss
Muriel will in a few days leave for New returned home, after (pending a thort
York to attend a National Girls College cation with Armend Joy.
aaaociation.
Mrs. E. B. Dunbar, who has spent
Harry Wooster and family, who have winter in Jtaeeechueetlc, is visiting
Misses Muriel and Eirena DeBeck returned borne Saturday from the U. of M.

resided

beea

decorated in the class colors, pink and
green. The march was played by Wilton
Hanna.
All tbe pupils assisted in tbe
All are pleaaed tbat Miss Atprogram.
water and Miss Orcutt will return tor tbe
tali term.
June 7.
PUiXBE.

R. H. Moyle end wife have returned
vieit in Westerly, R. L

Mrs.

who has

Bndgham Hili

bor to work.

berry
made

Hose,

daughter. Mr*. Sarah Bartlett, haa returned to East Dumont.
Miss Ada Bartlett accompanied ber.

WEST SULLIVAN.

one

Prof. J. O. South worth has arrived for
the eeeeon. Hit family will coma aooo.

_

Miss Kathleen Orcutt, who has taught
spring term at Bndgham Hill primary, is visiting at Weet Sullivan.

corporation,

—

vacation at home.

tbe

corporation^,
«Z

member of the

Mrs.
Sydney Davie and daughter
Fanny Leighton.
Marlon, of Port Clyde, ere visiting Mr*.
Miss Ines Martin, wbo ha* had employDavis’ parents, Levi Knight and wife.)
ment in Bangor the past year, is spending
L.
^June5.

Hardison bu opened his ice-

parlor

INFLUENCE iS BEIN6 FELT.

early life. Attar With Roads Provided There Will Be
Quick and Reasonably Cheap Conprayers at the home, conducted by Ear.
W. H. Rica, tba body was taken to West
nection Far th* Farmer and Steam
Edan for intormant In the family lot.
Railroads Through Saif Prep ailed
Barr lose at tba grass wars conducted by
Vehicles.
Rav. P. A. A. KiUam, of Ellsworth, who
sang several of bar favorite hymns. Mrs.
Why Is tbe Jitney bus? says tbe
Salisbury leaves besides bar husband a Manufacturers’ Record. To what arfll
daughter— Mrs. Mauds Hood, of Boston, It lend?
Suiting a few month* ago ta
Edward
a son—Randall; thr-s brother*
tbe far west In more or lens competiand William Emory, of this place, and
tion with the service of traction Unes.
Guy Emery, of Trenton. Much sympathy
tbe Jitney bus has moved rapidly acrgaa
is felt for tbs family.
the country and. apfwarlng In different
Hubbaed.
June 7.
localities almost simultaneously, -has
SUNSET.
begun to attract the serious attention
Lawrence Sellers la at bom* trass Port- of tbe management of street railways.
land on a vacation.
Investors and municipal authorities
C. W. Spofford, who has ban 111 a long alert to any poaalMltly of Increasing
time, is able to be oat.
public revenues through the granting of
Alio* Soathwortb Is having a new cot- public service franchises. It seems to
tage built at Dunham's point.
be something more substantial than a
Heavy Know lion la vary 111. HI* chil- fkd. To buy and operate a single Jitdren have beta summoned home.
ney bus or to adapt some other motor

BEACH.

Lawrence Orcutt, wbo has been teaching at Mmturn. is home.

Saturday.

a

m,nJZ
tb,.7,.

wwbly, matte# a large payroll
evar, la but a email part of tb* txn*
for tb* rant, light, beat ,nd
many
ebargaa toon count np to a largr
Tba new picture, received
weekly ^
tba borne office of each
charged op at an avenge figure,,nd
Z
branch office, the*. 01m*an
aurkrd
circuit, with tba regularity lnd
^
of a railroad train.
E. B. Tinker, aa Ellawortb
boy wk.
now handle# Main, for tba
Pboem»

since

A
Jane
<b

C. O. Small baa purchased an automo-

automobile owned
by Howard
Walker, of Ellsworth, caught fire and
burned Sunday cn the Eaet Lamoine road.
His family waa with him, but no one waa
injured. The fire which spread in the
undergrow tn waa put out before berm

three-muted schooner is loading paving tor T. M.'Blaisdell.
Miss Elisabeth Coombs baa returned
from a visit in Bluehill.

8.

bile.

An

A

She bad bean

Baptist church

A9HVMXB.

Mrs. W. H. Rice, suffered a severe attack ol gall alonee last week, and is still
Mias Edith Rice, who baa
very weak.

hills or
straighten curves, yet it takes a deal of
money to get ready to begin.
Tax-pater.

was

held bam Mon-

ing pictures.

next

will be
Sundays!
given in the evening, the ottering to be
used tor new song books for the church.
the church.

gread law of
blue prints will

Herbert Reed, of Tjemont,
at C. T. Goodwin's last week.

were

tbe customary ceremonies ware carried
out. Dinner waa served to mom than 100
in lb* Baptist vestry by tbe ladies of
Scboodic grange. At 2 p. m. a large company met in Hammond hall and enjoyed
tb* program of tb* aftarnoon, which couaiated of selections by tbe band, address
of welcome by Dr. J. 8. Bragg, vocal
and
the
address Dy
Rev.
music,
E. 8. Draw. After the service* tb* hall
waa darkened anti many enjoyed the mov-

as

system and rank of the schoolroom behind
him and commences the struggle for a
livelihood, as has bis father before him.
The fathers and mothers have sacrificed
that their sons and daughters may have
the equipment denied to them. We trust
we

are

past three summers here with her sister,
made many
Mrs. A. E. Googins, and
friends, who hope for her speedy recovery.
June 7.
Altos.

ples.
think the test would

Bangor,

Mrs.

day. Fonrteen veterans of the U. A. R.
composed tbe ranks, which warn followed
McKenney were sorry to bear that she by tbe ladle* of tbe W. R.*C. and a large
bad been obliged to undergo a seven proceeeion of school children. Tbe line of
surgical operation at her home in Fort march was led by tbe Franklin band to
Fairfield. Mias McKenney has spent the tb* cemetery and tb* water's edge, wham

city princi-

on

of

Browns parents, D. W.
Springer and wife, for the summer.
The many friends here of Miss Grace
with

COST?
East Sullivan, June 1,1915.
To the Editor of TSs American:
The size of the figures on the recently
distributed tax bills—a rate of 33 mills on
the dollar in a town of so tew resources as
Sullivan end covering so larges territory—
makes one ask if it is just to the taxIS

Chester Lounder and wife.

of

H.

nattanaMul!

»

Mrs. Bayard T. Salisbury died Wednesday night, June X, after a long and painful
illness, at tbs age of fifty-eight year*, tan

*** •*
tba anormou.
ol tba gnat

Mpt
operating ooa
“*
diatri trutlng corporations
watch
Alma to r«rjp.rt of tb.
Unit*,
aod Canada. Tba-mov*.
ban
” *•
ba a houaebold necewiiy,
»|mo,t
*
interaatlng lo know tbat lor ,urh ,
palgn a boot thirty offloaa an needed
Tba ataf ol experienced man and
*on*» 5
in aacb office Will anraga
ten, and
average eatery, at from fig |or „
graphera op to flOO lor tb*

Operation of Such Vatldts Dtnands In
Htgbwnys.

Bernard
Eaton has returned from
Harbor. Edith and Elmar
Northeast
Darts came with him to spend tba sum*
mar with their grandmother, Mrs. Ethel
EEtoa.

months.

Tbe friend* oi Lawrence Pike, of Proapeel Harbor, are pleased to welcome bis return ae freight agent at Grindstone wharf,
where he was employed two year* ago.
Mrs. Ueorge Pendleton and eon Uisaeon
were recent guests of Mr*. Harbert Tracy,
of Dyer’s bay. Thay war* accompanied
by Mrs. Pandletoa’s daughter. Mm. Rnfus
Stratton, of kuldsn, Mas*., and bar niece,
Dorothy Lord.

of

_

employment.
now

The steam yacht Firefly baa been purchased by Mr*. Bridgham, of Bar Harbor,
and will b* commanded by Uapt. C. H.
Bickford.

veteran, and
enjoys these family
Sherman McFarland and family and
gatherings immensely. Only one of his
children wsa absent
Frank, who is In Levi Reed and wife were guests Sunday

North Dakota.
Junel.

where she bn*

s

PARTRIDGE COVE.

wif*.

Mrs. Sarah Foes, who has been quite
ill, is slowly improving.
Herbert Mayo and wife, of Medford,
Mass., are guests of George Laffln.

war

J**
Paw raaliaa

GOOD ROADS
AND JITNEY BUS

rented the
Thomas Richardson has
Hoi aw* cottage for the summer. Ha baa
ranted bit own boas* to Mrs. Edward Da
Raiding, of Maw York.
Taboo.
Jana 7.

n

making three
round tripe daily carrying tb* mail.
Rev. E. 8. Drew and wife, of Kendaakeag, Whu were here for Memorial day,
were the guest* of Dr. J. h. Bragg and

gone to Northeast

has

for

Mr*. Letitia Joy baa gone to 8oothw**t

NORTH HANCOCK.

May 23 there was a family gathering at
James R. Ash’s in honor of the son Everton, who was here from Massachusetts tor
a tew days’ visit. The party Included
Mrs. Alice Ash Farrin, who makes a
home for 'her father, with her husson
band and
Frank;
Eugene Ash
and wife, Harry Ash and wife, Carlton
Ash and wife, with daughter and husband;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wbaien; the granddaughter-in-law, Mrs. Rena Ash, and son
Wesley, and Mrs. Martha Hooper, Mr.
Ash’s only living sister. Mr. Ash is a civil

Hollis to Bar Harbor Wednesday, to
physician. Ths Uttla tallow la

eonfolt a

_

Arrangement* are being made
celebration to be held here July A

Steamer Sc hoodie ia

tertain tbeir elders.

Beet on, recently

visited relative* here.

H.

June 1.

of

Pendleton,

Arno

eon

rapidly improving.

WINTER HARBOR.

Saturday, a bar slipping while be was
Mr*. Charles Doyle is ill.
moving a stone. It was necessary to amA daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. putate a part of the toe.
^
Clarence Johnson May 28.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bar
Harbor
the
returned
who
was
taken
to
Mrs. Georgia Robertson has
Butler,
from a visit with her son, E. J. Robertson, hoepital last week, >s improving, and
in Brewer.
hopes are entertained tor its complete reSaturday night was children’s night in covery.
the grange.
The schools all took part,
and right well did the young people en-

NEWS

COUNTY

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jettison on the
birth of twin girls on Monday, May 31.

J. F. Coombs and Rodney Young, who
been ill, are improving.

have

The Corea boys played ball with the
Prospect boys Saturday. Score, 14-9 in
favor of Corea.
Tbs pastor, Miss Sanborn, held services
Qouldsboro Friday. She will hold serI vices there every other weak.
S.
June 7.
at

1

rnand for the Jitney bus. etttier because
of the nlwem-c of other mean* of quick
transportation! or becamfe of InadequaThe greater
cy of existing mean*.
freedom of notion of the self propelled
Teblcie and lts ability to o|>enito cosily
where It would be dUBcult for conventional passenger service to tie pruDtnbte are certainly points in Its favor
and suggest that street car companies
might make no mistake In adopting
and adapting the Jitney bos as auxiliary te their own service, making It a
feeder to'thelr own lines, especially in
suburban sections
Even In n me large
title* foresight In acquiring franchise#
covering all possible route* or wisdom
In approaching the same end more directly by the acquisition Into one manof
lines
has
agement
lrft
many
stretches of considerable territory in
which there is no such public service.
In the case of suburban extension,
where frequently tint returns on the
Investment are not proportionately as
great as In the city. In spite of the retatlvely higher rate of fare*, there ought
to he nhundant opportunities for the
utilisation of the Jitney as auxiliary.
This brings the thought to a wider
range of use for the self propelled vehicle In both passenger and freight
service as a feeder to steam railroads,
In the south, for Instance, there are
88.500 miles of railroads, an average
of something leas than one mile for every ten square miles of territory. The
average in New England Is one mile of
railroad for every seven square miles
of territory. Since 1|»0 the south ha*
bollt railroad mileage sufficient to bring
Its total to s greater aggregate length
than the length of all tbe railroads bi
tbe country In that year. For tbe full
development of tbe south Its rranspor
Utiou facilities should be made at
least to equal those of New England,
which would give It about 134,000 tulles
of railroad. Even with that equipment
there would be vast tracts In the south
without railway facilities, but capable
of supporting quite a dense population
engaged In producing In mining, lumbering and agriculture enormous traffic for transportation companies. The
Intel-urban electric lines may be expected to accelerate the prbper settlement of these tracts, but even In that
event the needed facilities will not be
complete and the population will be
•bilged to depend upon country roads.
In the past ten years there has been
Double activity In the south In the
construction of Improved highways,
both trunk lines and laterals. But a
vast amount of work of the kind
to
still to be done before there shall be
an adequate system of
public highways networking the south.
Nothing
ProPably could give a greater impetus
to the completion of the system than
consideration of tbe conveniences offered by the automobile, the motorbna
and the motortruck to
farming communities, for the profiuble operation
of such vehicles demands first
claw
roads.
With the roads provided, the
quick and reasonably cheap connection
*f the fanner’s front
gate with tbs
steam railroad, the linking of tbe farm
with iu markets, will be
afforded by
the self propelled vehicle, which already to doing effective work at many
potato where the chance for It axtota.

People Lake Pie
Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell
makm the digestible, wholethat brings everyback for ft second piece.
They like William Tell calm
just as well, and William Tell
and muffins.
bread,
some crust
one

bisects

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat nnd a special proems ol
milling obtainable only in
(3)

!;

HATNKK * CO.
C. W. OKISUAL

WHITOOBR,

;

FRECKLES
Sow Is the Tima to Gat Bid of These

j

Tbare'e

no

I'gly Spots.
loqger the slightest

nerd a!

as be mad of your freckles. •• the
1 testing
prescription otbiaa—double streogtn-is
guaranteed to re more these homely spots.
double
Simply get an ounce ol othinc
strength—from any druggist and apply
s little of it night and morning end you
—

j should

see
that eren the worst
begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
It is seldom that more than an oumv is
needed to completely clear the skin sn^
gain a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othine as this is told under guarantee of
money back if U tails to remove freckles.
soon

freckles hare

Ye*—Many People

have told us the same story—distress
after eating, gases, heartburn A

fessOi D?JXia

before and after each meal will relie' •
you. Sold only by us—25c.
I. 0. Maara.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

SOiD BY DRUGGISTS EYTR}tt HI

__

Notice.
Pauper
ooitracUd with the City ot Bile*

TTAVINO

car* lor tiioee who
nay need assistance during Bee years begin*
Jan. I, ins, and are legal resident* ot
Ellsworth. X forbid sll parsons trusting them
on ny account, as there is plenty of room
sad accommodations to ears for them
the City Earn boas*.
Asm os B.

IT worth to support and

niai

WE LOAM A BANK
tor homo “money-latching”, to *U
Better
patron* who d**ir* Mine
gat you* to-day.

Mat Ca.

Savins BANK. EKswartS

0

Ifcrtto1 driveway, than aba
Jumped the
Into Me peel are.

COUNTY JNJSW8.
w‘l* 9m *" Bllaworth

(Jtnge

lad week.

!

want >° Bangor tort wnk
Henry Tspley
bosiocwi.
&
who baa boon Ul, to
jjr, Cbsrle, Tylar,
B0Cb better.
baa gone »o Boston, to bt
jobo Freetbey

,»ploT*d

p» •

rteamor-

Tapley, who baa bean TtaitHrookiTtll*, to bom*.

Or*«

HIM

Wert

who baa baan at
Mr! KUiabetb Tytor.
Bluehill aev*r*l weak*. to bom*.

jjaaU)
and wife, of PbllagleberO tartar
•<<h,lr «**•*?• lortbaaeaaon.
adpbia. »rr
Ol Waltham, Maas.,
HIM Ue* Tibbetta,
Tibafiiitinr ber tatbar, Capt. Joaapb

_

tba excepgebonl* cloaed Friday, with
village, which to lour
ti«i ol Brooklin
gays loager.
baa returned Irom
Hr, Martha Natter
»b* accompanied Mias
g^on. Where
Georgia Blanc*.
mot ber bare
Hi*. K norland and bar
from Chaltanooga, Tenn., to Haven

come
lor tb* *umro*f.

•

•

Tbe game of baseball between Brooklin
tod Sargentvitle Halurtlay resulted in a
Ttetory to Sargentvllle, M-8.
Hina Mildred Lord, ol Brookaville, to
tack in Haven this aaoeon aa bead table
the Weal Hud dining bail.

Walter Colby, who has bean in tbe
Eastern Maine general boa pi let, Bangor,
was borne
ijver Sunday. All bough disrh irged from tbe boeptfal, be still
goes to
Hanger to have bis arm treated.
Tbe tielpeomehow dub met at tbe
cburcb Wednesday evening.
After a
business meeting, tbe works of Henry
Van Dyke were discussed.
Two new
members were enrolled. It was voted to
buy an organ for tbe cburcb.

girti!

Mia, Kuby Mason, who baa taught a
term ol school at Haven, left
leaker borne lo Bloabill ctolurday.

,o«e*,(iil

gone to Portland (or
II* will have charge ol buitdutgarotlam (or bla cousin, Mr*. Centre,
oc on* of the islands In Casco bay.
Warren Ford baa

toer week*.

Memorial services were bald at tbe
cburcb Sunday with tbe following program: Singing, choir; reading, Lincoln's
address at Gettysburg, Krland Haslem;
song. Leona Wilbur; reading, Mrs. Sarah
Haslem: aoog, Mrs. Lettie Willey, Mrs.
Abbie Haslem and Leona Wilbur; address,
Kev. D. B. Smith; singing “America'’,
Miss Mary Hilsby was
congregation.
organist.
H.
May M.

Rev. Urnis West delivered a Una memorial address at lb* Baptist church Bungay evening, May SO. Appropriate music
Tb* church
ess rendered by lb* choir.
ess prettily decorated with bunting, Bags
tod ftowert.

Babsou and wile, ft. O Uollard and
Hiss Annie Uollard went to Uluebill Monday to bser tbe memorial address, deof Orono,
livered by Charts* J. Dunn,
t« attend
tb*'I exercises "of tb*
and
day. Mr. Uollard was tb* youngest
J. B

Next

week

Tarsdsy

A.

1*

commencement

a

week.

Uelpbtan quartette
I. O. O. F. ball, unsuspire* of tb* junior claa*.

new

Tbe factory bands were kept busy last
week, as tbe flab bare struck in again.
Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter are borne
from New York, wbere they spent tbe
winter.

II. C. Woods, of Corinna, and Mrs. Benjamin Saunders, of Hlueblll, were Sunday
guests of B. A. Gray and wife.
June?.
CHIMBS.

ULL'tHIUL.

EAST SL’KRY.

Ell* A. Htnver U at home for tbe

Mrs. Margery A. Fogg, of Freeport, is
vtsltiug bar foster parents, M. 1). Cbatto
and wife.

summer.
i-

bis

Mrs. E. M. Dose, of Fort Kent, is visither parents.
Austin Cbatto is borne from New York,
wbere be baa been for two months.

Thursday evening tb* graduation and ball
sill take place, and Friday evening tb*
alumni ail! meet at tb* ••Lookout'’ for
tbeir annual meeting. Owen L. Flye baa
kindly thrown open bis spacious bouse to
tbegrs 'uaie* tor a general reunion and
good Ume.
Ju i«
I’m* Femme.

Mte> Hi:

on

ing

evening tbe
musical* tn

will give
der the

r. I unary has commenced

stable.

parade.

tbe

tu

June 8.

f, McIntyre 1* visiting her

anther.

sod Omar Stevens have
tbe second barring weir on
tbe shore of Patten’s bay.
James Carey

Beat I E. Barrett,
bone (or the

of

U.

begun

of M., 1* it

sotmner.

to build

Capt. Aldan Mann, of Bucksport,

Angie Day and daughter Van ere
the go-• soft), ryier Hinckley and wife.
F~d Weacoft, nf Bar Herbor, I* hi
Mouauin park where ha baa opened a
psnnc ireining stable.
Mr*

sold

bis

Greery,

summer

who baa

borne

baa

here to a Mr.

taken possession.
C.

June 7.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Sommer arrival'

inclnde Mrs. Thomas
Fred Mitchell tod wile are in Augusta
Toppe-, of ,\*w York; Mra. T. U Me lor a lew days.
DomH and Mra. Canon, of Washington,
Mrs. Augustus Cain visited relatives in
D. C.l H. K K-ehl tel and wife, of New
York F. p Smith, of Cleveland. O.; Mr*. Biuebill last weak.
Herman Orindie, who ia employed in
Oeorrt A. < loug
and Chart** Henry
t'n-ogh and wife, A. A. Thomas and Bangor, spent the week-end at home.
family. I-I New York.
Stephen Cousins and wile, ol Brooklin,
Tlx academy baseball learn finished its spent lest week with Her. C. Smith and
•cbedule for Ibis year on Saturday, da- wile.
t
May.
June 7.
tranng the Ellsworth nine by a score of
28' 2. Tbe game we* called in the
eighth
MAKIAVILLE.
ibni
to

W
has

account of tbe sever* accident
of the Bloehlll
boys, wto broke hie

.g on

one

poor beelth.
Mr. Leland has dosed hie home lor the

Ueorge Froet is

Sbiie

running to first base. Tbe team
lost only three gamee daring tbe

summer.

•eftiMtn.

Mrs. Mery Marsh is in Ellsworth visitdaughter, Mrs. Lillian Urey.
PJune 7.

Tbe academy held It* Urn inter-etas*
men on Thursday at tbe
park. Beside*
Ibe regular track
events, a bicycle race
•nd bag race were added. Great entbuita»ui waa shown
by the students, end
•om*

of (be events

proved

to

ing her

be excced-

•ngly

interesting. Tbe final summary
»»••* follows:
Heniort, M; juniors, 27;

in

1

sophomores, IB; freshmen, 20.
The Memorial day observance in Blue*
kill brought out a
large assemblage.
There were thirty-three veterans and over

Nor So Often.
tv Mil hungry people the table lx not
of bo much cousequeuce as the spread.
A very fat mau wlw laid Just retired
from the grocery buatneea was one day
thus
mischievously greeted by a
friend: “l say4 old man. you are fulling since you retired! You have got
“Perso thin 1 scarcely knew you!"
haps so." replied the grocer. “1 certainly don’t weigh so much as I did
when 1 was In the grocery trade!"—St.

•'•ty school children in tbe line which
formed in front dt the Baptist church at
1 o'clock and
proceeded to Seaside
cemetery, where grave* of soldiers were Paul Pioneer Press.
"SCOrated. After services at tbe soldiers'
monument, exercises were held qt the
Slavas to 8ucesss.
•own bell, Charles J.
Dunn, of Orono, de- 1
Rebellion and stubbomucas— bow they
1
•i'ering an eloquent address. James A. binder nud hinder and spoil our work!
°»rfield post express**appreciation of the
If a girl Is going to master music she
•••isianc* rendered by tbe school children
must first become Its slave, surrender
•od other*.
lng her whole being to the principles
Jone7.
i and tbe Ideals of music. If a boy Is
H.
to master a trade or a profession he
SURRY.
must give himself up to It. If a man
Kev. K. S. Uahaa and wife hare moved
la to be a great leader of the people
*»lo the
parsonage.
he must surrender himself to the wel#
Mrs. Everett Stone has
gone to Bar Her- fare of the people.—Christian Herald.
bor tor the rummer.

|

j

Batnuel Kttfleld, a former reeident ol
the
town, woe here Sunday.
Mre, Dorothy Oonary is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Henry BUUngton.

Mrs. Charlene
Canary I and daughter
Min» «• visiting Miss Elsie Sperry.
Miss Ruth
ing her

Oray.

Oray, ol Sedgsrick, is visitgrandmother, Mrs. Mary Ella

David Keyes has arrived from Yar“onilt. He will
accompany CSpt. N. J.
annetoNew York.
Ust Thursday a cow mooes made her
■ppesrance here. She came out ol Mrs.
“*a Carter’s
pasture and walked a short
nuts nee

in the road and Into Uspt. A. C.

|
j

Addison pnd “Clio."
Joseph Addison, the English essayist
used the pseudonym “Clio." When he
wrote a manuscript In the city he annotated It with a “C:" when In London.
“L;” when In Islington, where he lived.
“I." and when In his office, “O,” the
whole spelling Cllo.-London Express.

Lopsided Flight
Aid (riding furiously up)—General,
the enemy has captured our left wing.
Wbat shall we do? General—Fly with
tbe other.-Boston Transcript
Shear tbe sheep, but don’t flay them.

—Spanish Proverb.

Alvertie Gray lost a sow rsasally, lbs
animal breaking a tog.
Mra. MatUs Wharf, of Patton, is tbs
gaest of Shirley Young and wife,
i Mrs. Henrietta Btilings, who has been
la Burry the past two months, is boms.
R. O. Daria haa a two-year-old bailer
which gave birth Jo twin calves recently.
.Mrs. Treesa Patterson and children,
Gerald and Mytle, who have been guests
of James Gibbons and wile, have returned
to Derby.
D.
May 1.
_

Mrs. Walter Colby has gone to La bee
for a lew weeks.
Prank Sagers, wife and two children
were week-end guests of R. O. Davis and
mother.
Mrs. R. G. Gibbons was called to Bocksweek by the illness of her daughter, Mrs. N. A. Saunders.

port last

Memorial serviced were held at the Carschoolbouse Sunday.
There was a
large attendance. An eloquent addreas
was given by Rev. A. B. McAlister, of
Bucksport, singing by Mrs. L. M. Blood,.
Mrs. A. Johnson, Mra. Herbert Eldridge
and Mrs, Reger, recitations by the little
Tewksbury girls, of Bucksport. The
graves of soldiers were decorated.
B.
May 7.
ter

SEAL COVE.
The pupils of Miss Heath's school, Soutb
Seel Cove, observed Memorial day May 28.
Several visitors enjoyed the following pro-

Singing, school; prayer and song,
school; readings, Archie Ober, Beatrice
Kelley; song, school; essay, Gwendolyn
Kelley; song, Lnrlene Rnmill; recitation,
Mary Kelley; soldier exercise, three boys;
recitation,
song,
Marjorie
Murphy;
Tbeolyn Bumill; essay, Velma Murphy;
Julia
recitations,
Kelley,
Marjorie
gram:

mapBSBBixa ron th* mamb.

formerly attention seemed
everywhere to be given to the blackcap variety the growers now are producing more and more of the Columbian, or "purple caps,” and Cathberta.
or "red caps."
The reason for this
change lies largely In the fact that
ColamblaH and Cuthberts ure hardy
bushes and are endowed with long
BLCEHILL FALLS.
life, whereas the black varieties at best
Mrs. Abbie Colomy is slowly improving. last only three seasons.
The Cuthberts ordinarily bring the
Miss llarbougb will open her cottage

Teachers have been appointed tor tb*
Brooklin, Miss
tall school* aa follows:
Lens Cousin*; IUven, MiM Baby Mason;
North Brooklin, vacancy; West Brooklin.
Him Ad* Herrick; No. 7, Miaa Horotby
Cole, Neskeag, Mia* Klale Bherman.

soldier

[

;

►
Commencement anralme of the high 4
*
4
tcbooi ware held Friday
>
evening at the 4
ball. Tbe program: March, with I
I
*
4
■yra Ardell lord at marohal: prayer;
■naic; oaaay, "The Vataaof a High School 4
in a Small Town,” Alice Mae
>
Coalter; 4
>
«mey, "How the Birds Help,” Ethel Merle 4
>
4
lord; eamy, “The Story ol e Long Ule,”
Emily Hope Joy, mu.lc; address, K«rv. E.8.
Raspberries naturally belong In any
Oahao; moslc; presentation ol diplomas,
Jesaie Wheeler
Freeman; benedict km; scheme of mixed farming or gardening.
march. All porta were well taken. Tbe They return large acreage earnings
•enlor class gave a free dance alter tbe and can be made to fill up odd corner*
exercises, wltb music by Higgins. It wee around the premise*. If there Is a bit
wtll attended.
of rough land on the place It can be
Jane 7.
X»
made profitable by covering It with
Mrs. E. 8. Uehen, who has been ill ol
raspberry bushes at the rate of,800 to
pneumonia, Is improving.
1,000 per acre.
Mrs. Conn ns Fish, who baa been visitWhere growers have good market
bar
ing
parents, Charles Clark and wife, facilities raspberries ought to pay $300
baa returned to Bangor.
an acre above the cost of picking.
A
■>“*» '■
Spuc.
fair estimate of the average value Is
WALTHAM.
$200 to $300 an acre, allowing for unEliaktm Jordan, of Bangor, la visiting
favorable market conditions. The crop
friends here.
la reasonably sure and Is easily handled
Mrs. Charles Jordan, who has been in
by amateurs.
Ellsworth several weeks, is home.
The conditions of berry growing have
A ball game between Waltbam and
changed somewhat In recent years.
Eaatbrook Saturday was won by the borne
tsam, 10-5.

bhookun.

R.A.F>T*,Dd

;--

fttgal Kotin*.

MOUTH OELAND.

Where

grower front ID to 12 cents p«r quart
In the fresh fruit, so It Is hardly practicable under usual conditions to put
this variety through the evaporator
process. However, there may be local
Instances where the ev iporatof would
nfford the ouly feasible outlet, but the
bulk of red raspberries Is taken by canneries and fruit dealers at quotations
not varying far from 10 cents.
With tile Columbia* the course is
slightly different though grent quantities sre put up every season by the
The grower can
canning factories.
count on the fresh fruit price of the
purple caps ns averaging from 7 to 0
What this variety
cents per quart.
lacks In market quality as compared
to the Cuthbert It makes up in prolific
production, being a hardy grower.
This variety is evaporated on a large
scale and brings. In the dried product
The
from 25 to 30 cents [ier pound.
shrinkage In the berries will require
from three and oue-balf to four quarts
for the pound, dried product.
The fruit is dried on wire racks, and
where kiln driers are very common in
handling apples the racks are placed
In the kUu on the floor. The fruit Is
not bandied after being placed on the
racks, and no "taming" of the racks Is
Sometimes burlap Is used on
made.
the kiln floor, with the berries spread
out on the burlap. In districts where
tbo kiln drier has not made Its advent
the old wire rack system will be found

adequate.
Another Increasing outlet for the red
and purple raspberries Is through the
flavoring, preserve and bakery establishments In the large centers. Every
year men are In the field picking up all
These are given a
available
preservative, usually "one-tenth of 1
per cent of benzoate of soda," ami
shipped In palls, half barrels and barrels to the large cities, there likely to
find a "lust analysts" hi Jam and pie

rows.

A New Use For the Manure Spreader.
A simple adjustment, according to
the United States dei>urtment of agriculture. will enable the farmer to use
his manure spreader when desirable
as a wagon for bringing In root crops
Intended for stock feed. The cylinder
or spreader is first removed from the
end of the box und a suitable end
board set In place and held by an Iron
At the door of the root
bar or rod.
cellar the end board can be readily
lifted out and the crank which conbects with the apron shift put on. The
roots can then be readily rolled through
the door by turning the crank by hand.
In this way the load can be delivered
In a few moments.
The advantages of this scheme are
obvious, for under ordinary circumstances the manure spreader Is idle
while the harvest Is in progress.

FOBECI-JUPRE.

Ch.rl*. W. Or at. or Pcnobthe county of Hancock and
Maine, by bta mortgage dest dated
tbe eeoond day of January, a. d. IMS, and recorded in Hanoook registry of deeds, book
m, page 28ft, conveyed to me, tbe undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated
In Peaobsoot aforesaid, and bounded and
deaertbed as follows, vis:
Beginning at a
corner of lot owned by David A. Staples and
running westerly by said lot to the Bog, so
called; tbenoe southerly by land formerly
owned by Robert Leacb to Meadow Streams
tbence easterly by land of eatd Leach to the
old ho me steadi loft; tbence southerly by said
land of said Leach to land of William Orlndie; tbence easterly by land of said Orindle
to land formerly owned by Isaac B. Leach;
tbence northerly by land of said Leach to the
old homestead lot; thence easterly by land
of said Leacb to county road leading from
North Penobscot to Northern Bay; Ibenoe
said road to tbs first
northwesterly by
bound, containing one hundred ninety* two
acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
•aid mortgage and give tbit notice for that
William B. Clkmuht.
purpose.
by F. B. Snow, his attorney.
May 28.191ft.

WHIRKA8
•cot, If
State of

NOTICE OP
town

conveyed

June 5.

N.

to

of the city of Ellsworth, county of Hancock,
State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land,
with the bondings thereon, situated in the
town of Trenton, said county and State,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the west side of the Mt. Desert road on
Daniel Foster's north line, so-called; thence
westerly on said line sixty rods to a road
called the Wyman road; thence north to the
so-called Henry Trlvett line; thence easterly
on the Trivett line to the Mt. Desert road;
thence southerly on the Mt. Desert road to
the place of beginning, containing nine acres
more or leas.
Said conveyance was by mortgage deed dated Sept. 18. 1912, recorded in
Hancock Co. registry of deeds book 495. page
155; and whereas Kidder L. Moore, of Ells*
worth, said county and state, assigned to me,
the undersigned, the mortgage on the above
property, said assignment i» dated Feb. 16,
1912. and recorded in Hancock Co. registry of
deeds book 508. page 999, and the conditions
of the mortgage being broken I claim a foreclosure of the above mortgage.
Embmet C. Osgood.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, Jane 1,1915.
subscriber Lewis

R. Parker, of tbe
THEcity and county of Albany,
state of New

CROSWELL DOANE, late of
ABBANY,
in tbe county of Albany and state of New
York, deceased, <n bonds beiog required by
WILLIAM

BUktUmhuiiU

the

The Pink of Health

terms

of said

will.

And under and in

compliance with tbe provisions of section
41. of chapter 64, of the revised statutes of
said State of Maine, I do hereby appoint
Jerome H. Knowles, of Mt Desert, in tbe

is every
woman's
right:
but many
are
troubled
with sallow complexions,
low
headaches, backaches,
spirits—until they learn that
sure relief may be found in

county of Hancock and £tate of Maine aforesaid, as my agent, and I do hereby stipulate
and agree that the service of sny legal process against me as such executor, if made on
said agent, shall be of tbe same legal effect
as if made on me personally within said State
of
Maine. All persons having
demands
against tbe estate of said deceased * re desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Lewis R. Paekbb.
payment lmmtdiately.
March 9, 1915.
subscriber, William C. May. of Philadelphia, Penna., hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor of the
last will and testament of
QEORQE MAY, late of raid PHILADEL-

a’HE

■fcnS nsffcedaVJasteWMmwWSsssyfcfc
Missaowtas. la lease, Ms« Ms.

A Twice-Told Tale
One of Interest to Our Headers.

PHIA,
deceased, owning real estate in Hancock
county, Maine, and given bonds as the law
directs, and that he has appointed Henry M.
Hall, of Ellswortn, in said Hancock county,
his agent or attorney in the 8tate of Maine
under the statute.
All persons having demands against tge estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
William C. May.

Msy 27. 1915.

Good news bears repeating, and when it
is confirmed after a long lapae of time,
even if we hesitated to believe it at first
hearing, we feel secure in accepting its
truth now. The following experience of
a Bangor woman is confirmed after three
years.
Mrs. J. H. McAuliffe, 261 Ohio St., Bangor, Me., says: “I was bothered by doll
pains in the small of my back, headaches
and other symptoms of kindey trouble.
Doan’s Kidney Pills made me feel better
in every way, and I am now free from
every symptom of kidney complaint.”
Over three years later, Mrs. MeAulifie
said: “1 willingly confirm all 1 said about
Doan’s Kidney Pills some years ago.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney PiUs— the same that Mrs. McAuliffe
bad. Foetv-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

te£f

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH PARKER, late of BUOKSPORT,
In ‘the county of Hancock, deceased, and
givdh bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.

A lb sag A. Lowell.

May 4.1915.
subscriber

tba-

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed administ
THE
tratrix with the will annexed of the estate not
already administered of
WILLIAM P. OATCHELL, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately
(>»* I. Patchkli..

Bluehill.
_

Maine, May 29.191&.

rp'HE
JL be

subscriber hereby gives notice tbst
bas been duly appointed execuior
of the last will and testament of
LORINDA H. WOOD, late of EDEN.
1b the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bvthe terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immedi-

ately.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

notice

Habby 8. McFarland.

June 1, 191ft.

LOCA-

subscriber hereby

she has been duly
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, THE
tratrix of the estate

gives notice that
appointed adminis-

of

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
located

on

the line of the

AUSTIN H. DORITY, late of SEDGWICK,
In the comity of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bond# as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re-

quested

give opportunity to those deairing to make
in location lor

Undeveloped

a new

Water

start in lite.

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
Good

Lucy F. Dobity.

bereoy gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator with the will annexed of the

notice thnt
adminisestate of
MARY ANN SARGENT, late of SEDOW ICK,
in the county o* Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
demands
having
the
esagainst
tate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
resent the same for settlement, and all lnebted thereto are requested to make paysubscriber

S

and

Await

payment immediately.

Junelv 1915.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
^change

to make

ment

Farming Land

immediately.

H. W. Sargbnt.

June 1,1915.

or
on

omissions

as

such executor shall if anno

Inbcrancbs OH Livaa ahd
Ubahtiho AMxurrtas.
C. 8. W. Packard, President.
Attest: E. O. FrothAsst. Secretary.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Charles W.

Gray, of PenobWHEREAS,
scot, in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine,
his

by
mortgage deed dated
tbe twenty-ninth day of November, a. d.
1912, and recorded in Hancock registry of
book
deeds,
494, page 482, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in Penobscot aforesaid, and bounded
and described as follows, vlx: Beginning at a
corner of lot owned by David A. Staples and
running westerly by said lotto the Bog, socalled; thence southerly by land formeily
owrited by Robert Leach to Meadow stream:
thence eaaterly by land of aaid Leach to tbe
old homestead lot; thence southerly by said
land of said Leach to land of William
Grindle; thence easterly by land of said
Grindle to land formerly owned by Isaae B.
Leach; thence northerly by land of aaid
Leach to tbe old homestead lot; thence
easterly by land of said Leach to oounty road
leading from North Penobscot to Northern
Bay; thence northwesterly by aaid road to th»
first bonnd, containing one hundred ninetytwo acres, more or less; and whereas tbe condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reaeon of tbe breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and xrire this notice for that
*
william B. Clement,
purpose.
by F. B. Snow, his attorney.
May 25,1918.

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles W.

Gray,of PenobMDt.
in the county of Hancock and State of
WHEREAS
his
Maine,

by
mortgage deed dated the
eleventh day of April, A. D, 1914, and recorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, book 808. page
96, conveyed to me, tbe under signed, a certain
parcel of real estate situated in Penobscot
aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, vis: Beginning at a corner of lot owned
by David A. Staples and running westerly hr
nald lot to the Bov, so called; inence southby land formerly owned by Robert LeaCb
erly
to Meadow Stream; thence eastearly by land
of said Leach to tbe old homestead lot; thenoesoutherly by said land of said Leach to land
of William Grindle; thence easterly by land
of said Grindle to land formerly owned byIsaac B. Leach: thecce northerly by land of
said Leach to the old homestead lot: thence
easterly by land of said Leach to county road
leading from North Pent bscot to Northern
Bay; thence northwesterly by said road to the
first bound, containing one hundred ninetytwo Acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose.
William B. Clement,
by F B. Snow, bis attorney.
May 28. 1918.

9.

subscribers, George Foster Peabody,
of Lake George, N. Y., Seth Sprague
Terry, of Montclair. N. J., and John S. Melcher, of New York city, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appointed ezecutora

THE

of the last will and testament of
JAMES T. GARDINER, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York and State of
New York, deceased, no bonds being reof
said
the
terms
will.
by
quired
And underand in compliance with the provisions of section 41, of chapter 64, of the revised statutes of said State of Maine, we do
hereby appoint Jerome H. Knowles, of Mt.
Desert, in the county of Hancock and State of
Maine aforesaid, as our agent, and we do
hereby atipalate and agree that the service of
any legal process against us as such ezecutora,
if made on said agent, shall be of the earn*
legal effect as if made on ua personally within
said State of Maine. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested toms ke payment immediately.
Gsoaom Foster Peabody.
Seth Spraocm Teery.
John S. Mblcheb.
March 9,1918.
subscribers. Seth

Sprague Terry,
R. Parker, of
THENewandYork city,ofand Lewis
state of New

the

of

county
Albany,
York, hereby give notice that tbe> have been
duly appointed ezecutora of the last will

city

and testament of
ELIZA GREENE DOANE GARDINER, late
of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York and state of New
York, deceased, no bonds b«ing required by
tbe terms of said will. And under and ltt
compliance with the provisions of section 41,
of chapter 64, of the revised statutes of said
State of Maine, we do hereby appoint Jerome
H. Knowles, of Mt. Desert, in the county of
Hancock and State of Maine aforesaid, as our
agent, and we do hereby stipulate and agree
that the service of any legal process against us
as such ezecutors. if made on said
agent,
shall be of tbe same legal effect as if made on
us personally witbin said
State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are deslved to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
then to are requested to make payment imSeth Sprauur Terry.
mediately.
Lewis R. Parker.
March 9. 1915.

subscriber,
Cleveland
Cate.
THE
Heights Village, Cuyahoga county,
Ohio,
notice that
has
R. F.

of

state

of

he
been
hereby gives
duly appointed executor o! the last will and
testament

CHARLES E.

CATE, late of CLEVELAND

HEIGHTS,
in the county of Cuyahoga, state of Ohio, deceased, no bonds being required by the terras
of said will; and that the said R. F. Cate, residing out of the Stale of Maine, has appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth,
county of Hancock, State of Maine, his ageut
or attorney in the premises in the State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

^

R. F. Cats, Executor
last will and testament Charles E. Cate.
May 11, 1915.

state

ROSE RICE, late of GOULD8BORO,
Communications regarding locations
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
invited and will receive attention given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
when addressed to any agent of the said
deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

requested to make payment Immediately.

Cbablbs Blancs.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

June 1,1915.

CENTRALSRAILROAD

subsciiber hereby givea notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JACOB E. COUSINS, late of BROOKSVlLLE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Dblla F. Cousins.
mediately.
June 1.191ft.

THE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

sutsenber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of

r jii,Msa«

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

PorR—tnri— Color -d
Beauty to Gray or Fadod Hair.
t*>c. and

>180 at Drugytela

|

HENRY B. HOOPER, late of BROOKLIN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against tbe estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theietc
are requested to make payment
immediately.
Roland A. Flyk.
*
June
1,1915.
__

•»

*-

aaid agent bare like effect as if made oa H
personally within aaid State of Mains. All
persons having demaads against ths sstate sf
said deceased are dcelred to pressat the came
lor settlement, and Ml Indebted thereto arm
requested to make payment Immediately.
Tub PKNirSYLVAXlA COMPANY KIB

subscribers, Fanny Bridgham, of East
hereby gives notice that THE
Development. THEhe subscriber
Rhode Island, and
Providence,
has been duly appointed adminis- Charles L.
Carpenter, of Montclair, state of
trator of tha
of
estate

MAINE

THS xubeoriber, The Pennsylvania Oom1 pnny for loterencee oa Lie** end GrealAnnuities (corporation) existing under
ib* laws of the common wealth of Ponnxyleaaia and having It* Mtabllshed place of
baeineea la the city of Philadelphia, said
commonwealth, hereby gives notice that it
he* bean duly appointed esecator of the last
will and testament aad oodlolle thereto of
ANNE FBAZBK CONRAD, late of PHILADELPHIA,
la the oommoaeroalth of Pennsylvania, deceased, aad given bond* aa the law directs.
Aad It doe* hereby appoint Edward B. Mean,
of Eden, in the county of Baaeock, said Slat*
of Maine, as its agent, and it doe* hereby
stipulate and agree that the service at any
legal prooeae agaiaet it aa each executor, or
that the service of any each prooeae against
it in its Individual capacity tn any action
lourded upon or arising out of any ofits acta
leg

_fnd

PORBCttOtttTRB.

Florence B. Moore, of the
of Trenton, county of Hancock,
WHEREAS
State of Maine,
Kidder L. Moore,

Murphy; song, Gwendolyn Kelley; essay, York, hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor of the last will and
Lnrlene Rumili; tong, school.
testament of

S'U'lds.

stock.
It would seem that at 10 to 12 cents a
quart paid by the canneries for t'utliberts there should be a reasonably good
profit to the grower In disposing of his
crop directly In this way.
After the raspberry has yielded Its
fruit, all old c me* and all suiierfluous
new ones should be cut out to let In the
sun and t« allow the few strong new
ones all the vitality in the root for
next season's bearing. Five strong new
shoots ^re considered sufficient among
expert growers, nud there Is an adage
among all great fruit growers that a
dead branch saps as much life from the
purent stalk as does a live one.
If every twig, dead or living, that ts
not necessary to the production of fruit
he dumiied In a heap rods away and
burned the vines will lie Improved and
Insect pests and disease* galore will tie
■voided. Then cultivate between the

NOTICE or

lifi! STotioa.

01

New Jersey, hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the
last will and testament of
SAMUEL W.
BRIDGHAM, late of EAST

PROVIDENCE,
state of Rhode Island, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will.
Said Fanny Bridgham and Charles L. Chr<being residents without the State of
aine have appointed A. H. Lynam, of Eden.
Hancock county. State of Maine, whose
address
is
Bar
Maine
Harbor,
their
for
all
agent
purposes
in,
specified
revised
statutes
of
Maine,
chapter 6A, section 48.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased aredeeired to
present the same for settlement^
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Fanmy Bbidgham,
Cbablbb L. Cabpbntbb,

Einter

May 12, 1916.
subscriber, Farnsworth a.
rpHB
A
Malden, in the

Marshall, of
commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, hereby wives notics that he has been
dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
FARNSWORTH B. MARSHALL, late off
BUCKS PORT,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and ha*
appointed as his agent, Mark Bowden, of soldi
Bocksport, and given bonds as the law 4K
recta. All persons having demands against,
the estate of said deceased are desired to w»sent the same for settlement, and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImFabnswobth G, Mabshall.
mediately.
May 19,1915.
v

^

Skbcrttemuntt.

asbirtitnnmt*.

»

Will You Read This Twice?
A very important question
to-day which every housekeeper

A

must decide for herself is whether
she prefers pure, cream of tartar
baking powder like Royal or
whether she i3 willing to use
baking powder made of inferior
substitutes which do not add
healthful qualities to the food.

van

rope

of

forming

evergreen
the

Herbert Perry and family, of Old Town,
at tbeir cottage lor tbe summer.
Mr. Ascbermann and family, of New
York, are occupying tbe “Log Osbin".
Curtis Hodgkins, wife and sister Helen,
Bar Harbor, were guests ol Harry

of

Hodgkins

Hon. Ellery Bowden, ol Winterport,
visited bis mother last week.
Hoa. Henry W. Sargent and wife spent
part ol last week In Portland.
Lawrence K.
visit

week.

Mrs. F. A. Sweet and son Frederick and
Mias Harkneel have returned Irom Newton, Maaa., where they spent the winter.
Mrs.

E. M. Kimball and daagbtar
Mrs. Marietta Dority, ol Bangor, spent part of last week with their
mother, Mrs. W. L. France.
Bulb and

H. L. Joy is employed st C. 8. Colwell’s.
Mrs. Della Kelley is quite ill.
Mrs.
Nettie E. Higgins is with her.

Mrs. William T. Sampson and son Malol Dorchester, Maas., and Mias
Helen Stocklord, ol Quincy, Maaa., are
guests ol Mrs. K. Harvey Sargent.
Jane 7.
But.

colm,

John Grover has moved his family to
for the summer.

Hancock Point

_

em-

WEST SEDGWICK.

is st home.

Stella Carter ia employed at BargentviUe
by Mn. Nellie Sargent.

The friends of Mrs. Blanche Smith
Ritchie will be pleased to learn sb.' is
rtpidly recovering from s recent operation
in Somerville, Maes., hospital.
Mrs. A. E. Wooster, of Waltham, Mass.,
and Mrs. F. M. Watson, of Brooklyr, N.
Y., arrived Sunday. Mrs. H. A. Brown, of
Bar Harbor, is with Mrs. Watson.
G. W.

Colwell, accompanied by

C.

B. Colwell and wife, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Prospect Harbor.
Mrs.
Colwell and daughter Edna returned with
them.

June 7.

a

Oscar J. Hooper, wile and daughter
Evelyn visited triends in Bangor last

SOUTH HANCOCK.

Capt.

Eaton has returned from
Pittsfield.

Orono and

Sidney A. Lovett, Jr., and wile have returned to their home in Brookline, Mas*.

Hex.

Ellsworth,

in

Mrs. Anns Lymbnrner, ol North Brooksville, has been visiting bet son Scott.

music;
will,
Wesley
Small;
valedictory, Ethel Lee Davis; presentation
of diplomas. Superintendent D. W. Hollins; benediction; music.

in

returned

Mrs. Arthur H. Sargent spent last week
witb bar parents in Bangor.

Alton

Miss Leila Merchant, who has been

wile have

Pitt W. Dantorth, ol Melrose. Mass.,
was in town over Sunday.

great interest in the
school. The program:
March, orchestra; prayer; music; salutatory, Emily
Dorothy Lufkin; essay, Leon Clyde Weed;
class history, Margaret Hardy; essay,
Horace Jeffbrson Haskell; music; presentation of giftB, Harold Augustus Carman;
essay, Mabel Vesta Bray; address to undergraduates, Ada Maria Haskell; essay,
Maurice Pickering Greenlaw; music; class
Beseie
Scott; class
Evelyn
poem,
prophecy, Haael Frances Marshall; essay,
Ellaetta
Emelyn
Thompson; music;
class oration, .William &. Powers; class

ployed

N.
SABGENTV1LLE.

the

Jane 7.

Sunday.

C. K. Foster and
borne from Portland.

aisle

an

over

June?.

fourteen graduates
marched to their stations.
After the exercises s grand ball waa
The hall was
given at the town hail.

Crowded, showing

ber

are

through which

W.
EAST LAMOINE.

Mrs. Stephen Leland visited friends in
Brewer lest week.
H. L. Smith snd wife were in Bangor s
few days recently.
Miss Agnes Boynton has gone to Sulli-

Elisabeth Gray

Miss

is employed by
Sargentville.
Peaslee, Clyde Gray and Walter

Mrs. Wesson st
Marion

Carter have work at

Uiesboro.

Rath Collier, of Roxbary, Kin., is
visiting her brother, John Grindle.
Martin Peaslee and Montelle Gray are
working for Mr. Garno at North BrooksMrs.

I

tille.

Mrs. Julia Nevells and daughter Olive
have gone to Dark Harbor for the summer.

Walter Clement bas returned from Ellsworth and gone to BrookUn for the summer.

Jane 7.

X.
SEDGWICK.

G. 8. Bridge* leave* for Walcott, N. Y.,

Friday.
W.
as

If Worried About Your Child
Do as this Mother Did.
Frail, weak children need watchful
care.
If your child Is sick It. it needs
good care more than coddling. Dive
lots of nourishing food, keep the child
outdoors as much as possible, and see
that all the habits are regular. “L F.”
Atwood's Medicine does frail children
It is good for constia world of good.
pated bowels, helps along the appetite,
acts as a tonic and improves the
general health. This mother says so:

Spruce Head, Maine.

I have used "L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine ever since I was a little girl. I
have a family of small children now
and keep it in the bouse all the time.
I think it a very good medicine for

children

older people.

Mrs. tirade Allen.
at your nearest
a 35c bottle

Buy
store,

or

or

sample-

write

to-day for

a

free

to

^

New Six
W
1
*140022
f'il
Chalmers
“New Thoroughbred”
new Six-40 has all of the
Chalmers quality, at $1400,
the lowest price at which a Chalmers was ever sold.

Buggies."

to be present at t be graduation of
COUNTY NEWS [ nephew,
Stan wood Boynton.

The church was handsomely decorated
blue, the class colors. Music
was tarnished by Kelley’s orchestra, of
A pretty feature was the
Bar Harbor.
march by the girls of the high school, with

gold

while the other kept a pair of steel
eyes on him from under a sombrero bat as be ground bard ou a
quid of tobacco. When the young man
had passed on the gray eyed man said
to hts companion:
"Weil, that I cats anything I ever saw
before! I knew Jim Allison had cheek,
but 1 didn't reckon he'd walk into this
town liarefaoed like that after the
bosses he's run off."
"Jim Allison! You don't mean that's
Jim Allison!"
"Shore!
I'd know him if bis face
was charcoaled.''
Within another ten minute* half a
dozen men surrounded the stranger
with drawn pistols and called on him
to surrender.
Astonished, be asked
what be was wanted for.
"You can't brazen it out that a-way
in this yere camp. Mr. Alilann. We'U
see that no more bosses are run off
by runnln' the biggest boas thief of the
territory up on a rope. It’ll be on the
other neck this time."
"Allison! My name's not Allison; lfs

New York

in white and

a

gray

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

of the most successful graduations in the history of the high school
•» held at the
Congregational church
Thursday evening. The excellent work
done by Principal B. U- Cook and Mist
Henrietta Gilkey, assistant, has brought
the school up to a high standard.

into

a saloon, asked some questions
whether it was worth while to do
any prospecting tn the country round
about.
One of the men replied to him,,

If this appeals to you as reasonable and sensible advice, it
And it
is worth reading twice.
is worth remembering.

One

walked

town

lief ore

as

And when once a decision is
reached let no advertisement or
dealer's argument or canvasser's
solicitation change the decision.
It is not a question of a few
cents or of pleasing a salesman.
It is a question of health.

DEER ISLE.

man

In the far west with pick
and aborel on his shoulder and. approaching a couple of miners standing

One kind is easily distinguished from the other, since *
the laws of various States require
the ingredients to be printed
If anyone is in
upon the label.
doubt which kind is most healthful, it is worth while to ask the
Then decide.
family doctor.

GRADUATION.

young

mining

H. Bobbins ia

on

steamer

Pemaqaid

mate.

Jonathan Bridges ia recovering from bis
severe

illness.

Miss Sawyer, of Jonesport, ia companion
to Mrs. F. C. Allen,
T. A. Smith is in Bangor
His wife is with him.

attending

coart.

Miss

Martha

Haas., has
Clarence

Herrick, of Haverhill,
visiting here.
H. Hooper suffered a slight

been

shock last week.
doors.
Jane 7.

He Is able to be oat of
H.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Maynard Springer is ill.
H. D. Martin, of Honlton, recently vis*
ited his brother, C. M. Martin.
Mrs. Almira E. Clark, who spent the
Massachusetts, is at her farm for
the summer.
winter in

FKEE—On receipt of a yellow outHerbert Mayo and wife, of Somerville,
side wrapper with your opinion of the
are gaeste of Mrs. Mayo’s
brother,
medicine, we will send one of oar Mase.,
Needle Books with a good assortment George La Bln.
of high grade needles, useful in every
Mrs. Charles Graves and two sons,
family.
Kermet end Charles, are visiting Mrs.
"L. F.” MEDICINE
CO., Port- Graves’ parents, J. N. Marshall and wife.
land, Me.
Jane 7.
M.

The disclaimer bad no effect except
on one man who bad once seen Allison
and doubted if this man were be. but
the gray eyed man was so cocksure
that the prisoner was hurried away
and. since the sheriff was handy, was
turned over to him.
It happened that the Jailer's daughter. Annie Sweetzer, was visiting her
aunt over the divide and one day received a letter from her mother mentioning among other things that the
noted horse thief. Jim Allison, had delllvrately walked into the camp, had
been arrested and was to be hanged
the next Friday. Mrs. Sweetzer spoke
of wImt a decent looking young man
lie was and w hat a pity be should hare
sunk to horse stealing.
The day Annie received this letter a
imrty of men rode Into the place, and
In I heir center was Jim Allison btm*elf.
They rode by the bouse where
Auule was staying, and she was (old
who the prisoner was. She asked why
he tmd been brought there Instead of
being taken to the mining camp and
was told that he had been run down
with some horses In Stony Gulch. This
set the girl to thinking.
Were there
two Jim Allisons':
The same afternoon Annie went
home.
The Jail waa a small brick
structure back of her father's house,
and on her arrival she went out to
have a look at the prisoner. The moment she laid eyes on him she saw
that he was very like the man she had
seen tn the morning: hat. while the
latter bad a hangdog look about him.
this one looked honest.
"Pop." she said, "that young feller
out In the JaU Isn't a horse thief.
Be
Isn't Jim Allison neither.'
"You. Ann. you mind your own business.
Evgry time a good lookin' young
feller Is taken in you get soft on him.'
"I tell you. pop. they got Jim Allisonover at Aunt Martha's.
1 saw 'em
brlngin' him in."
The father bad gone out of bearing
•1-efore the nentence was finished. Annie went back to the prisoner and told
him of the situation.
Be was to be
hanged next day and there was not
much time in which to act. The minds
of the campers were made up that they
had got the man who bad been stealing their horse*, and they coqjd hardly wait till the next day to hang him.
If Annie told them the story of the
other .llm Allison they would attribute
her evidence to be prompted by a desire to save the life of a man with
whom she had fallen In lore.
"You Just wait." she said to the prisoner.
"till tonight
I'll bring yon a
file.''
I

see.

■•'Hint's the easiest way.
And I'll
brine you a bed comforter, too, for you
to put over tiic lock while you’re Alin',
so they won't hear you at the bouse."
Annie provided the Ole and the comforter. hut that night she heard the
tiling, and. fearing others would hear
it. she set up it moaning, declaring she
hud a tmd toothache
When she was
assured that the tiling had ceased for
good she quieted down and after midnight went oat and unlocked the outer
door to the Jail, the key to which hung
in the kitchen. The prisoner had done
his part of the work and was ready to
leave.
"Goodby. little girl." he said. "Quite
Itkely you have saved my life.''
"Where you going?" she asked.
"Anywhere to get away from here."
"You go over to where your double
is.
That's the safest way. They'll get
you sure, if you go where they’ve got
the real horse thief It'll be ell right"
"You're a sensible girl.
I'll do it

Goodby."
“Oh, never mind the goodby; I'm
goto' with you."
The man took her in bis arms. Then
they started out on foot and to the
morning reached their destination.
There was no doubt on the part of
the real Jim Allison's captors that they
had got the right man. and Peter Baggies was cleared.
When all was safe
fur bis return to the camp be and Annie went back together.
Those who
had intended to officiate at g funeral
gathered at a wedding.
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MEASURED

BY INCHES.

Tiny Things Sway Calamity

or Suaesss
In Human Affairs.
Everybody knows what a little thing
an Inch U. but few realize what a big
thing It la. Few stop to contemplate
wh.it the difference in an Inch really
means.
A tailor knows when an Inch
too much or too little has coat him
anywhere from $18 to $81). A dressmaker knows when an Inch uxg little
of the goods on hand may cause her,
after an arduous day of planning, to
abanduu a chosen pattern for another.
An engineer knows when his train,
with Us carload of human freight, has
gone one Inch off the track over a

Telephone
By-Ways
Hundred* of small vilaway from maintravelled road... are readily
accessible to salesmen who
know how inexpensive
and bow easy it is to telephone these places from
convenient
junction

lages,

precipice.

points.

Some men have minds one Inch off
the Judgment track, and that causes
all their schemes, gigantic and brilliant
aa they may be. to run amuck.
Every calamity and every success In
life Is controlled by Inches.
Men rarely go to their doom In an
hour. It la Inch by Ineh.
All successes are won Inch by Inch.
As Inch by Inch the waters of life
creep In to engulf us. so Inch by luch
the obstacles that Impede our progress move aside.
The man who attempts to leap over
the Inches to reach bis goal gets there
with a broken leg.
The word Inch has a forbidding
sound. It is because it holds us In 1U
clutches.
We cannot Ignore an Inch
or It Immediately thwarts our Intentions. Every simple thing is performed by man. as the saying goes, "within an Inch of hla life."
All diseases move Inch by Inch. Before the scarlet fever breaks out lu a
child It has been developing inch by
Inch for nine days.
The overstepping of an Inch In the
proprieties of life brands us. If a
girl In a theater laughs an Inch too
loud the audience looks around and
puts upon her the stamp of “not a

Sometime# it is impossible to "make” ail these
places each trip, or per-

sonally

year.
A telephone call is the
beat known aubatitutc
for a pemortal viait. 11
keeps one’s personality
alive. It gratifies the customer.
And frequently
it
pays for itself a hundredfold oy the casual re-orders
it induces.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

lady.”
Deportment la measured by Inches,
and woe unto the man who falls to
observe Its dictates. Even In the deepest grief if one goes too far In hla
wailings the grief la questioned. If uot
ridiculed, and sympathy turned aside.
An Inch too far in the poet's flight to
Imagination’s realms and the world
lamrhs at hla heat efforts.
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